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M a d e a n d R e p a ire d .
,ow. Butyoust.il have your poor moth.; ■d0™ “
, f .,
' culle.l forth. At last, as if suddenly hands, or to do business without adver- I RULES FOR MAKING G ILTI In: competitiirs fur tlie tw o acre prize,
He had resided in England for several rs g u ita r: yon have not parted with that! , " "i n sue nan nnisneo tne nrst verse 01 ,
,
rmlitteo of tier rising.
shall not compete for tin- - ne ..ere prize,
Give him a call before going elsewhere.
years; and, until stricken by paralysis nine I always strietlv forbade von ever to n a r ti l' le so n £- s,le found that a little audience of broil ht back to the tu n lealities ot net
EDGED B U TTER.
with tile same acreage.
i .tiw .ijs t i ic u j loin.Kie JOII tvei ™Plin | tweivp or fourteen persons hail fathered 1position (possibly bv some chance, subtle
A veteran observer says, •• I never J
C h ild r e n ’ s [W o rk m a d e a S p e c ia lty . months previous to the opening of this tale with lhal! N o ; I see yon have not. there, l" elvn or ionrii.cn peisons nail gatneied , >
- ' r cho„is which reminded lim
Winners of tlie above prizes shall file a
round; and, mncli to her secret delight, she Progression oi cnoros niui reminaeu uei place reliance on a man who is telling ' These rules were recently printed in tlie
Perfect fits w arranted and satisfaction guaran lie had held an engagement as one of tile it han<rs in its old ulaee’”
written statement with tin- Secretary of the
i^ s ill IIS O1O p u c e
irifLs 01
o f six o en ee s anil of home and her poor father.) she wanrepiano violins in llie orchestra of Her it li.uYes.
teed in all cases.
father; I myself would, rath er'I received
,ecenLu one
!,n0 Ol-two
01 two gins
sixpences, an,1,
r
w hat lie would have done liad he been ' “ Rural New Yorker," ami are so excellent Maine State Agricultural Society covering
Majesty’s Theatre, which at tliat time was starve than n-irt wilh t i l 's ln«t l-ctie we nos-thrce or l° nr Penc<*. Site noticed, too. that <le,p11 DacK lnl" >nc muooy nc i . w e o . o
L. S. ROBINSON,
siaivc nun p.iii w n u Ui.s l a .t 1U1C w c po=
,w r io r w in ,lo w of tlie h o u s e
before well, and sang it once more in a style tliat there. I have noticed tliat soineliow anil concise that we re-print for the benefit the following points: The character anil
the only Italian Opera House in London.
sess of my loved mother; and of fflbse d ear, , . 1, , r "m oon 01 tlie Housebcloie
,
,f
ihe little irentlnm an in th e
49
M A IN S T R E E T , R o c k la n d .
condition of the soil; the nature of previous
of our readers:
The two rooms which they inhabited old times when we were -ill so haimv'”
sllp llai' ,l»9t sang liad been gently produced from the little ^ c n tte m .in in the this kind of people never get there.”
drab breeches and gaiters a ‘t H’m of nncrop; llie amount and kind of fertilizers
were, thougli remarkably clean and tidy, om, times when we w ue alt so Happy. ......5^ Mi ng if toenaWe
FEEDING.
An old bachelor at a wedding-feast
and how applied, botli upon the previous
* Jmar
thisgmra ,
vocal
wretchedly bare of furniture; for during tbe wall, and ' tuning it with a precision |
Select
your
cows
with
reference
to
the
ted man liad tlie licartlessness to offer tlie follow
and present crop; tlie date of planting; the
his long and disastrous illness every avail and truth of intonation that betokened a i JitT good hope
quantity and richness of the milk pro quantity of seed used; the width hetween
and
could
no
longer
restrain
his
admiration
able thing they had formerly possessed liad thoroughly practised hand. “ Which song .
I” rep ° ^ d ’on,
ler e^orts| n , , fnr<rnttcn for the moment till about ing to a s t: “ M arriage-The gate through duced. The best cows are the cheapest for rows; the distance hetween plants in tho
! ^d h e^r g reeat!y
" ira it ; — y .........,
been sold at a sore sacrifice from time to of W e b e r’I in , I to sing? You love
A. D. BLACKINTON,
»vp aall
ll hfs
h i s I’ t^ i n “i s id e aaS
in s p irite
a tly ; an d h av - i
.W , which the happy lover leaves his en butter, so get the best you can of whatever
I ing completely conquered her nervousness, ’ ^ie “ stro^ 111^ street singer, as lie had chanted regions and returns to earth.” breed you select. Give them good pastur rows; tlie time of thinning out and gener
time to provide daily bread and supply
Civil E n g in ee r and Land Surveyor, medical necessities for the poor helpless songs, you know.
al method of cultivation, and tlie time of
to wl.ieh' she
the concluding stanzas with such contemptnouslv called her. and at the conage in the summer, and plenty of pure wa
I ilo—I do! Sing me tlie one to
1
words—
pathos
tliat quite ..a ...lit- ^ usla”
^ s„„iYiiei^tiuis—
invalid.
R o c k la n d , M e.
“ Is the howling of a dog always fol ter, with frequent access to salt. In win harvesting.
I adapted Lord Byron’s beautiful words— 1| mingled energy and t—•■
•■vw ......
-,,,i_—
lwr thus- U P*’lnoforte lccl!a ’
Premiums are payable in Fehrnary. 1880.
tle ?!‘o w P,r ° f Bllvcl' an d c o p p e r from her he "‘’dressed
tl
And as he now lay, with one side com tho ’ Farewell’one; I mean.”
Drauglitinga o f all kinds done to order. Estimates
1 “ I l’m ! ” (this grunt now' expressed un- lowed by a d ea th ?” asked a little girl ter. feed sweet, early-cut hay, well-cured
M a ine B eet S ugar Company ,
of earth and stone excavations—highway bridges, &c. pletely paralysed, on a small truckle bed
“ That melody is better fitted for a piano- ’ no'7 increased audience rewarded her ex- i bounded satisfaction:) “ you sing well, you of her father. “ N ot always, my d ear; corn fodder, roots, cabbages, etc., and a
W ork out of the city done promptly, and at satisfactory
per II. B. B lackwell , Treas.
stead, with its hard coarse mattrass. cov forte accompaniment, I think, father.”
I ertions.
ration of bran, corn-meal, ground oats, or
rates.
Portland, Feb. 18.
,SO,.sense, ,uy
tea ;-y o u are mis-1. And at this moment, althongh_she knew 1Pj"?
y* w '
GeoraZ sometimes the man that shoots at tlie middlings.
ered by nothing save a sheet, one thin
Office with Hurricane Granite Company.
Nonsense,
my Berth
dog misses him,’’ was tlie parent’s reblanket
and
an
old
dufile
dressing-gown;
taken
•
it
is
verv
well
fitted
for
a
o-nitaiit
not,
came
the
crisis
of
her
fate.
T
h
e
!
I
01’1
business,
ixow,
1
am
oir
^c°ir.c
26
ken:
it is
very well
well fii
im plements .
k en ,.t
is very
l.tteit Jo. a „ m ta i.,
9l ?p(,ne(1_ tl?e p]easant ]ook. i Smart, director of the music at Covent l’b'witli his daughter toasting the remains of ta
V irtu re of Tom ato Leaves.
Yon remember the harmonies and pr< „
Garden Theatre, at tlie Oratories and at
Have tlie best implements and keep them
a stale loaf—the only food they liad left— sions, and if you cannot improvise your j
°^1! servant in brown livery came up to many other places besides. And if you
Tt
is
oiie
of
the
majestic
prerogatives
scrupulously clean, well-scalded, and often
at a scanty fire, it formed, in all truth, a sad, own accompaniment, I have taught you ! *,er* wi ^ a request to walk in, as his masA
statesmen t comes from South Ameri
sad picture of undeserved hut unrepining vainly.”
tnr wished to speak with her. Much to the can give me proof tliat you are a respect of a man th at he can marry any woman exposed to the sweetening inlloences of ca tliat a singular property of tomato leaves
(Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)
able young woman, and place yourself un
human suffering.
“ Very well, dear father, you know.best” I jUsappointment of her small audience, who der my care and tutelage. I ’ll bring you lie pleases. I f the truth of his statem ent the stin. Tlie milk pail and puns slinnld be lias been discovered by a fruit grower.
is questioned we may possibly he in of the best quality of tin. A reliable ther Having cut down some tomato vines, he
Through tlie kindness of Signor Spagno- replied she, with a tender smile.
h°pnd at least to hear another song. out. and make your fortune!”
letti, tlie chef tTorchestre, there liad been a
duced to add th at he must please her or mometer is a necessity to every good dairy used them as a mulch around his peacli
Of
do. uiiuu:
child! Ia know
etter! s,?p’
v/i course
vuuisn xI uu,
iuiow b
ueuui
. ’ after: a moment’s
,
, hesitation,
. ; . , ’ ,followed
,
Pnnr Bprtha
rlv «tn°,o,ereil
Poor
Bertha was ta
fairly
staggered at this
handsome subscription got up for liiro- than you whatyou cau do, my Bertha; you ' h' m- nn<’ was »shered into tlie back parlor,
man.
U , , T l ■ eabzafioii of such a he can never marry her.
trees. He soon discovered that theenreulio
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
among the members of the hand, although have had no chance vet darliii"- hut some where she found two gentlemen evidently i a»nonnceuient. ln e i . Hzation ot snei
MILKING.
which was destroying his fruit, had aban
nan no chance yet, aarnng. mu some
reCGive her One o f them
prospect would bring back comfort, and,
M A IN S T -,
ROCKLAND.
Bernhard Villinger knew it not; for he was nave
N ot every judge confesses it, but a
a^n irar •' and X t i T ^ m ’a Znoed^l a a
“om ew ha^ gray'' h ™ S
U 6" "V ’f , - 10
Tile milking should be done quietly and doned the trees surrounded by the tomato
as proud as lie was poor, and would have
great
many
of
tliem
really
do
wliat
tlie
vines,
winch proved a perfect protection,
at
regular
times,
anil
the
utmost
cleanliness
’’ * 7 ’ spruce, dapper little man. w lJw o re the She could scarcely believe^tlrnt itjw a^ not
starved out-right rather than have permit g S m u s i X in?o the 1?”^
all a dream. But what had become of the Dutch justice did when lie said : “ I observed. Nothing is tainted quicker than not only against the curcnlio, biit against
ted his daughter to touch a penny of it;
“ But Signor C.----- rather threw cold 1<even tllen) olil-fasliioned drab colored knee bright-eyed, emaciated, cadaverous-look shall dake dree days to gonsider de milk by foul odors, and surely at times with other noxious insects. He found, also by
hut the poor girl felt that she was not justi water on my musical capabilities.”
■breeches and long gaiters to match, n e ing, Roman nosed gentleman during all points of dis case, but I shall eventu nearly all cows there is enough animal odor steeping in water some fresh leaves of tile
fied in refusing such kindly proffered aid ;
“ Signor C-----is a conceited musical' spoke, for the most part, through his nose,
tomato, and sprinkling the infusion upon
Life and F ire In su ran ce A gent. and
to it, without adding any more.
time?
ally decide for de plaintiff.”
unknown
to
her
lather,
she
had
grate
ass!
These
Italians
may
he
tolerable
rot-AY“-h
" most decided smiflle. The other was this
other planL», tlie innumerable insects which
R e p resen ts T h ir ty -n in e M illio n D o lla r s.
He liad sat in tlie corner by tlie fire close
fully accepted it.
covered them were driven away. Some
ccrs, lint yon must go to Germany, niy child ’a” er ani’ dressed in black, in much more ly ohservantof all that had passed, and had
Josh
Billings
say
s:
“
There
is
one
AS* Losses adjusted a t tills office,
But the last shilling of this carefully for true art. Now, begin—begin.”
modern fashion. He was remarkably thin
Strain the milkslowly into the pans, four gardeners have tried the remedy, some by
economised gift liad been spent, and Her
—had tiigh cheek bones, the flesh of which not spoken a word. But he now rose slow tiling about a hen tliat looks like wis
N o. 2 8 7 U n io n B lo c k
accident and others by intention, ami their
to
six
inches
deep.
It
is
an
excellent
plan
ly—and
apparently
witli
some
little
diftiAnil
she
commenced
the
short
symphony
dom ; they don’t kackle much until
Majesty’s Theatre was closed for tile sea
had fallen in—and. with his prominent Ro
5
ROCKLAND. MAINE.
strain the milk into a large can set in success was remarkable. One gentleman
son. The members of the orchestra were of (lie *• Farwell ” song, and managed tile man nose and pale face, gave liim a melan cnltv—from liis seat, and in very broken
after ” they have laid their egg. Sum to
liail liis apple trees ravaged by the curcnscattered about in all directions until the necessary variations in the accompaniment choly and almost unearthly aspect. Ilis English, with a strong German accent, said pholks are alwnz a bragging and a kack- cold water, and cool down to CO degrees lio until last year, when he secured a splen
before putting into the small pans. The
house opened in February, or perhaps not and got ont the light and shade of all tlie eyes also were unnaturally bright: and al to her—“ Yonr/ader is German! ”
H. N . K EEN E,
did
crop. He knows no cause for his ex
ling
what
they
are
going
tew
do
bee
fore
milk must he set in a pure atmosphere, at
Bertha, who from the pronunciation of
D E A L E R IN
until March; and parent and child were main effects so admirably, while watching together he looked, alas! as if destined for
such a temperature as will permit the cream emption from the curculio, except tho to
tlie word “ fader ” (hither) found tliat she hand.”
quite destitute and penniless. She had n o her father's poor withered hind uncon an early grave.
mato
plants tliat were grown for the first
to rise in from thirty to thirty-six hours af
friend on earth to whom she could apply sciously beating time on tlie old gray dufile
Although Bertha hail hesitated for an in- was speaking to one of her own country
A Cliieago exchange strikes the nail ter setting. I t order to do tliat tlie room time among liis tree9.
Moccasins, Sole L eath er, W ax L eather, French
for the slightest assistance, and not even dressing gown, and sang tile words in a sL-int when she saw tlie two occupants of men, immediately answered, “ .Ta, mein,
an d American C a lfS ^ ^ e ,
Belting,
fairly
on
the
lieail:
“
Never
go
where
fin
e
ric
h
m
ez
zo
-so
p
ra
n
o
voice
should
be
kept
at
about
C
O
to
65
degrees,
Herr.”
(yes
sir.)
and
the
conversation
tliat
bread In th e house to c u iiu lb u te Lo llie much expression th a tit "Reined as if Bern-1 !'U
Scab in Sheep.
most necessary wants of the fast comin h ard V i llin e e r ’s m -onbeev „ h o „ . ho,, ....... . t,'inm. bore the remotest resemhiance to gay ensued between them was henceforth car you are uot wanted ! I f a man wants and not allowed to vary much oither above
hard Yillinger’s prophecy about her future deceivers.
E in d s e y S tr e e ts ,
ried on in their native tongue; it was to yon to come to liis place of business he or below.
morrow.
In hot weather keep a large piece of ice
There was nothing—literally nothing celebrity would turn out to he no idle dream.
‘- I l’m !’’said tlie little gentleman, in the tlie following effect:—
will invite you through an advertise
Scab
in
sheep
may be cured hy a mix
in a tub in the room. Cover it over witli
“ You have been taught music only hy
At the end of the song she found him Tast drab breeches and gaiters eyeing her nar
whatever in their rooms on whicli she could
ment. I t is wrong to intrude on a thick blanket, anil, if arranged so that ture made by boiling 1 pound of tobacco in
raise a single penny. Two common rusli asleep, with a smile upon his ragged old rowly through his gold spectacles, and tak your father? ”
water,
adding
one
of sulphur after
privacy.”
the water will run oft', it will keep a long tlie boiling is done; pound
“ Only by him, sir.”
bottomed chairs, a deal table, tile truckle face that absolutely made him look young jn!j an enormous pinch of snuff from a large
and tile water used for
time, and keep the loom very uniform.
“ Both to sing and also to play the piano
bedstead with its coarse mattrass on which again. She laid down her guitair on the silver box which he unearthed from his
this
weight
of
drugs
should
be. when ready
The
ladies
of
the
H
igh
S
treet
Meth
D E A L E R IN
In cold weather some arrangement for
her father lay, and an old guitar that hung old deal table, rose softly and gazed in his waistcoat pocket—“ H’m!—sit down, forte ! ”
odist Society of G reat Falls hold what warming tlie milk room should be adopted. to dip, five gallons. Add also if the water
“ Yes, sir!”
F A N C Y
C O O D S ,
against the wall, constituted all tlie fnrni- calm and apparently pleasant slumber with please.”
is hard 1-4 lb. of soda for each 5 gallons.
they
call
a
“
11111m
social,”
and
they
“
Yon
never
hail
any
other
instructor?
”
H o s ie r y , B u tto n s , F r in g e s a m
tnre tliat now remained to tliem. Even ineffable fondness, kissed him with a scatce(Now, tho compiler of this tale quite de
SKIMMING.
When dipping tlie sheep, keep the iiquor
D re s s T r im m in g s .
“ Never, except for the guitar. My poor are spoken of as very entertaining. Tab
her own little couch, whicli stood in tlie ly perceptible touch on his lips, and again spair of being able to jot down any form of
100° to 110°, and rub the sheep well
Skim as soon ns tho milk begins to sour. at
.A lso , D RESS AN D CLOAK M AKING outer room, she had, unknown to him, sold set down by the now cold fireside to reflect letters that will give a proper idea of the mother taught mo, that.”
leaux', games, etc., are carried on, and
when immersed, keeping them in about two
257 M ain S treet, R ockland.
“ Do you play any oilier instrument
a fortnight before to procure food and pay on llie liest means of procuring n crust of pronunciation or effect of tliis exclamation,
any who break the rules by speaking are Do not neglect this rule, as it is impossible minutes, and rubbing all the time. Two
JO -A gent for the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N Y
to
make
good
butter
from
cream
that
has
“
A
little
on
the
violin,
but
not
much.
bread
for
their
next
movuipg’s
breakfast..
a
month’s
rent
to
their
stern
landlady,
and
“ IPm ! ” I t was used by tlie little gentle
fined. L e t some of the young people become old and sour. When yon pour your weeks thereafter dip and mb again, to ren lyi
she had slept upon the hard boards ever And her thoughts and reflections, poor girl, man to express all sorts of different feel My father insisted that I should learn it to in tills city try it.
cream into the cream jar, splash as little as nor tho cure sure.
were gloomy enough in all conscience. ings; anil yet he never opened his mouth a certain extent in order to keep my ear in
since.
tune.”
She
went
and
rummaged
tlirougli
all
lier
There is a village in New Hampshire possible. Stir the cream every lime you
Poor Bertha! As she sat toasting that
when he uttered it—the sound enme whol
Fifty-three per cent, of the population of
“ Alia! Good! What age are you?”
morsal of stale bread, which, witli a little nick-nacks in tlie hope of finding ly through his nose. Sometimes it meant
which lias produced twenty-six editors, add more to it. and wipe the sides of the France are engaged in agriculture. Of
A . M . A U S T I N , last
pot. Keep tho temperature at about COdeg.
“ I am twenty-two, sir.”
cup of weak tea, was to form her father's something hy which she could realize even pleagurs; sometimes disgnst;somelimesapand it was in allusion to this circum and
this
number one-liftli cnltivate their own
the
cream
pot
inllie
coolest
part
of
the
D E N T IS T .
“ And how long have you been singing
last meal for tlie day, she might well bo a single sixpence! but the search was vain- proharionj.and sometimes just the contrary
stance th at a pious old deacon remarked house, covered with a fine gauzo netting property.
O FFIC E OVER T. A . W EN TW O RTH ’S STORE,
pardoned if she gave way to feelings of
Once more she sat down in complete —ait depended on tlie mode ofits emission about tlie streets? ”j
“
Yes,
there
are
twenty-six
on
’em,
hut
B E R R Y B LO C K .
strained
on
a
hoop,
not
witli
a
tight
cover.
“
To-night
is
my
first
time,
sir
utter despair.—She had hitherto borne her despair, until at last her eye chanced to fall Never were the letters made to do fluty in
D entistry in all its branches prom ptly attended to burthen brnvely; and thougli, through all
“ Aha! May I ask what caused you to as they all left town. I reckon the Lord Ifcoveredtoo tight, fermentation is often
Agricnltnre is the art of arts: without it
on tlie old guitar which lay 011 tlie bible sucli a strange fashion—and it is but fair
a t REASONABLE PRICES.
too rapid.
won't lay it up agin 11s.”
man would be a savage, and the world a
Teelb extracted without pain, by the use ol the long, long tedious months that had at her elbow. She could not sell that; her and just tossy tliat they did that doty won take sucli a step? ”
“ Sir, my poor father is helplessly strick
Nitrous Oxide Gas.
worn their dreary course along since he father’s commands—which had ever been derfully well; for there was no mistaking
wilderness.
UHVKSING.
Rockland Jan . 1, 1879.
“ I ’m a rutabaga and here’s where I
was stricken down, she had scarcely ever a law to lier—and her own feeling, render tlie feeling intended to lie conveyed. The en down wilh paralysis; we are penniless;
often, as there is nothing gained
left his bedside, but sat hour after hour, day ed such a sacrifice impossible. Yet could present grunt was one of half dubious, half anil I did it unknown to him, to provide plant myself,” said a tram p as he enter byChurn
Apple Rruul.—Peel and core eight goodlong keeping. Bring tlie temperature
after day, week after week, cheerful and she not make use of it in some way? A ll, suspicions satisfaction, anil clearly meant— food for to-morrow.”
ed a farmhouse near Freeport, 111., and of tlie eream in tha churn to 58 deg. and sized apples and boil them in water till
“ And where do you live? ”
apparently content; she now felt herself yes! she could. She had never thought of “Yon sing remarkably well—you arc young
seated himself at the table. “ AVe all not allow it to rise above G4 deg. Cburn tender. Let them cool nntil a little over
“ In Carnaby Street. Golden Square! ”
sinking under the complete hopelessness of that before; and yet, the idea seemed so in- lint what are you doing with sucli a voice
bile ours.’ said the farm er’s wife, and early in the morning, wliilo it is cool. First milk-warm, tlien mix them thoroughly in
“ And what is yonr nam e?” '
.z
their future prospects.
exptessiblv distasteful—so degrading—that in tho streets? and above all. why the
she soused him with a dish-panful of scald the churn, turn the paddles a few to enough si fled flour to make a thick paste.
“ Bertha Villinger! ”
She pressed her poor little thin hands she tried to banish it from her mind. But deuee have you pitched upon/At's house be
times; then pour off, and pour in cold wat Put into a crock, set in a warm place and
boiling water.
“ Villinger? ”
convulsively to her pale forehead and wept she tried in vain! it forced itseif again and fore which to display your talent?”)
er, and turn the paddles; ixmroff, and pom- let stand over night. In the morning take
“
Yes.
sir.”
bitterly.
Tlie foregoing is a rather long parenthe
again upon lier so persistently tlint, at last
A
s
they
sat
on
the
step
Sunday
eve
in vour cream. In churning revolve the this sponge and make bread ih the usual
“ Villinger, what is your father’s Chris
“ Bertha, dear,” moaned the sufferer in after many struggles, she made up her sis, but it really is absolutely necessary, in
ning he claimed his rig h t to a kiss for puildlcs with an easy regular motion, not manner. It is very palatable and light.
10
R o c k l a n d , M a in e .
weak plaintive tones—having evidently mind that for once, at all events, she would order tfiat the render may, to some extent, tian namo? tell me. Tell me, I pray
too fast nor too slow.
every
shooting
star.
She
a
t
first
de
you!”—(this
question
was
put
with
great
awoke and caught tlie sound of her sobbing put it in practice. Although it might ex lie able to gather the meaning of what fol
The butter should come in about fortyeagerness, nnd no little agitation.)
Swine are free drinkers of fresh wa
murred, as became a modest maiden,
’’ Bertha, dear—what’s the matter?”
pose her to unspeakable personal discom lows.
minutes, a little more or a little less if the ter when it is supplied ta them. This
“
His
name
is
Bernhard
Villinger!
”
but
finally
yielded.
She
was
even
ac
“ Nothing—nothing, father,” replied she fort—to degradation in tho eyes of tlie
“ H 'm ! ” said the little gentleman; “ take
temperature
of the cream when put in was
“ Mein Gott, is it surely tlie same! It is commodating enough to call his atten
fact
is often overlooked, a^d there is
pressing back and wiping away lier tears world—there was nothing dishonest in it; a seat, please,”
about 58 deg. ascertained by the thermo
as she came to the bedside with his even she would put it in practice that very eve“ Thank you. sir,” said Bertha, sitting my old friend whom I havo not seen for tion to flying meteors thnt were about meter.
little doubt th a t hogs often suffer (ram
ing meal of dry toast and tea—all, alas! ing. I t w:is neither more nor less: she down, and placing the guitaron the table so many years! He is a violinist? ”
to escape his observation, and then-got
th
irst
when,the .QhU drink they get is
CdLOltlkG.
“ He is, sir; he was a member of tho or to “ calling ” him on lightning bugs,
she bad to offer.
would take her guitar and go into some beside her.
given Jhem with (heir.fopd, and in Hie
chestra of Her Majesty’s Theatre until this
•• But 1 thought I heard yon crying?”
When
likely-to
be
deficient
in
color
add
qniet,
respectable
street
in
which
there
“
H’m
!’’.said
he,
taking
another
enor
a
t
last
got
him
down
to
steady
work
on
slops
of
the dairy. It is frequently salt,
G rain ers and P a p e r H angers.
“ Oh, no, no, father dear! Yon—you were old-fashioned gentlemen's houses— mous pinch of snuff, and peering at her sad dispensation of Providence disabled
a sufficient quantity of The Perfected'Butthe light of a lantern th at a man was ter Color (made by Wells, Richardson & and whatever its nature, the relish of
have been dreaming!”
and sing ono or two of her German Lieder, through liis gold spectacles more closely him !”
D ealers in P aints, 0 1, G lass, & c must
“ Ah, well!—yes—perhaps I was! What's nnd trust to Providence for something to than ever—“ you sing very well—too well
“ I t is tho same—it is the same!—I am swinging about a depot in the distance Co., Burlington, Vt..} to keep it n p to th e most swill-fed pigs for pure water shotild
- were switching.
lead to their having it regularly.
____
-2 stories high, with <11 of same
height, good cellar and barn. The house
contains ten rooms, beside the buttries;
cistern in the cellar, and two wells on the premises,
“affording
* " 1 --------- --nple
’ supply o -f pure water. T lhe 'lot ‘is
90x196
fet
_ ______
m
^cet*
and l'ie ^ “ Odinga are all In good repair.
T erm s reasonable.
Apply to

HDBse and Lot for Sole.

H.H.CRIE&CO.
LOWEST PRICES!

2 0 5 Main S tr e e t,

H. H. CRIE & CO .

RESUMPTION!

U . ROBINSON
H
H

O
O

E
P

BOOTS W h SHOES

JOHN LOVEJOY,

F ire I M arine Insurance

C- G. M O F F IT T ,

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,

s. j . m e n ,

E . A. B U T L E R ,

SMb

a ii t a m e Broker

2 3 8 M ain S tr e e t,

B U R P E E & HAHN,

House Ship & S ip Painters,

w aks and jHiririics.

The Musician’s Daughter.

^ann, harden g MU

TIE ROCKLAND GAZETTE

t y The officers of the Dexter Savings
Bank, last week issued a long manifesto
in exculpation of tho course they have pur
sued in relation to the late murdered cash
ier, Mr. Barrows. They still continue the
charge of defalcation against the late cc sh
ier; but they had better have said nothing,
as they are catching it hotly from all the
papers, both in and out of the State. The
Boston Post very quietly remarks thnt the
officers of the Bank have finally succeeded
in making themselves believe that the late
cashier, Barron, stole the sum of $1,208.56.
But they haven't yet succeeded in making
the public believe it.

M unicipal E lection in Buckland.

WARD SEVEN.
MATOB’S ADLESS.
!
for interest paid on war claims and other •}< At the Congregational Church last Sunday, T H O M A S T O N .
Rev. Mr. Barrows, pastor of the First Baptist
The manifest injustice to the other six purposes.
The third trial to elect a Mayor of this Gentlemen o f the City C o if
Alfred C. Stront and John Lermond dug up a
Church, preached in exchange with Rev. Mr.
wards of the city of having this ward set
city took place on Saturday last nnd theft
Authorizing the Presidenfto temporarily Blair. His sermon was upon the “ Bounties of large tree, about two feet through the butt, near
Upon us devolves the di of controllng off into a town, is only too apparent.
the
old cellar where the Knox mansion stood, and
was excitement sufficient to bring out a nnd directing for the cominjear the varied
transfer tho management of certain Indian Providence," based upon the text from Psalms
Thursday, March 20,1879.
had it hauled, bodily, to Green street, with a large
large vote. I t was understood last Thurs municipal interests which k people have Through thia will’d run the inexhaustible tribes from the Interior to the Wnr Depart 145:16, and tvos n beautiful production.
mass of earth attached, covering the roots and
day that Mr. Gregory, the Democratic can committed to our charge.pd which we lime-rock quarries that have so largely con ment.
We arc pleased to see our fellow citizen, Mr.
eighing several tons. I t was drawn by a team
T he P resid e n t’s Message.
didate, had withdrawn his name and a can. now.jn our respective postins. have as tributed to our prosperity in the past, and
The Vice President submitted a memorial Henry Addlton, (who for some time has been con of twelve horses, and will be transplanted near
W ashington , March 19.—The following
fined
to his house by illness,) again upon the the residences of Messrs. Lermond and Strout.
on
which
we
so
much
rely
as
contributors
Bigned by members of the Legislature of
cus of tho party was called that evening to sumed: nnd may we as publiiervants, hav
is the President's message:
glad tliat there are some citizens patriotic
decide upon the course that should be pur ing a ju< appreciation of thmany obliga- to oar future growth. And with the city Kansas, asserting that the election of Sen street. He contemplates soon leaving the city for
Fellow citizens of the Senate and House of
city burdened with a large railroad liabili- ator Ingalls was secured by bribery nnd the west, when he will resume his former business enongb to save one of those noble old trees that
sued. Tile caucus was largely attended nnd :n _ th e iuT
as a travelling salesman in the jewelry line.
nS’
un<^e r f ta n c '" I ty the incurring of which the residents of
was planted by General Knox, “ whose voice w
Representatives:
a letter from Mr. Gregory was read, in
corruption, and asking thnt the Senate give
the din of liattle at Trenton.
The failure of the last Congress to make
° Carefu*’ e,noraical an
ward cheerfully sanctioned by their them full opportunity to offer proof of these q. The graduating ball of the class of ’79 of the heard above
which he said, that, as it had become mani s u cc essfu l.
“ And from the tree,
Roeklnnd High School, which comes off on the
with the f°Vern,me” t’enterPonolir<intles votes, any attempt on their part to now
1 here came to me
requisite appropi iations for legislative nnd
fest that his further candidacy could re
27th,
promises
to
be
the
most
brilliant
affair
of
the
assertions.
A sad and solemn sound.
judicial purposes, for the expenses of the
... . ermination of fithfully keep- l^ke from us these fruitful sources of our
That sometimes murmured overhead,
season. The music is to be famished from Chand
sult in no benefit to the Democratic party, ,
Mr. Wallace offered tho following:
And sometimes under ground,
several executive departments of the gov.
T'ow the impyative demand Icityis wca[tb strikes a direct blow nt the
ler’s orchestra of Portland, nnd a grand instru
In that shady avenue,
but must inevitably terminate to the benefit fforr ih
Resolved,
That
the
secretary
of
the
Treasu
the mostngid economy and the need
Wfcere lofty elms abound.”
ernment, and for the support of the army,
credit of tho city nnd should be resisted to ry be hereby required to furnish the Senate mental concert, lasting one hoar and a half will Ship Baring
of either the Republican or Greenback of properly toviding for tie wants of
Brothers, Capt. Ebcn Thorndike,
he
given
prior
to
dancing.
has made it necessary to call a special sess
the utmost. If, as tlie residents of this detailed statement of accounts of the United
E y The Massachusetts legislature is con parties, and having no purpose or desire to
arrived at San Francisco, on the 8th inst., from
various d e p a ^ ^ w|,ich so essentially ward claim, there be expenses thnt they States marshals in New York, Pennvslvania,
At the annual meeting of the Knox County
ion or the 46th Congress. The estimates sidering the question of introducing into
Nanaimo,
with
the
very large cargo of thirty-four
assist in tiio ascendency of either of these conduce to th^elfare of the city.
Ohio, Massachusetts, Missouri, rendered to Association for the protection of game and fish,
of the appropriations needed, which were that State the Now York civil damage law,
pay an upjnst proportion of, let them look date, regarding the conduct of elections in the following officers were elected for the ensuing hundred tons of coal.
parties over the other he most respectfully
Bent to Congress by the Secretary of the which gives any person injured in person,
The public schools close this week, with the ex
"
FINANCES.
to
tho
City
Council
for
redress.
It
is
pre
November,
1878,
showing
the
amount
declined to have his name used any further
car: President—James W ight; Vice President
Treasury nt the opening of last session property or means of support by an intoxi
The Treasureijnforms me that the net judicial to the good name and interests of claimed by or paid to each special deputy, -O. E . Blaekington; Secretary and Treasurer— ception of the Grammar school, which will con
as a candidate. The caucus accepted the
are renewed and are herewith transmitted cated person a right of action against the declination and then voted to make no city debt amount to $158,045173, a de the city to foster sectional antagonisms. If and the aggregate claimed from the United Elm er S. B ird; Executive Committee—J. P. In  tinue until the middle of next week, and the High
school, which will not finish the term until nearly
States by marshals for services connected graham, W . H. Titcomb, Frank E . Hitchcock.
to both the Senate nnd House of Represen liquor dealer who sold the liquor causing further nomination, nnd that all Democrats crease for the yeaof § G44486. Of this the residents of the six wards can be made with the election.
the 15th of April.
ant[ to see that those of tlie seventh are unjust
tatives.
the intoxication, nnd requires no notice to be left free to vote on Saturday as they amount $1,000 be%es d(JC Jnn
A Temperance Reform Club was organized on
►
r,
The
work
of
preparing
the
new
index
o
f
the
Mr. Blaine presented a memorial from
81.000 March 1, 188 In n(,iitjon to the ly treated, I have no doubt they wonld be the Maine legislature regarding a bridge deeds recorded in the Knox Registry, is progress Wednesday evening of last week at the Beech
Regretting the existence of an emergen be given. This throws upon liquor deal pleased or not at all.
Woods
schoolhouse, and the following officers
ing
rapidly,
and
is
being
exeented
in
very
hand
ordinary
ex
penditure^
oity
win
be
caIIed
cy which requires a special session of Con ers the responsibility, and will tend to make
willing to accord to them any reasonable over the St. John and St. Francis rivers.
The result of this caucus caused great joy
gress nt a time when it is the general judg them more careful in selling liquor. Ono among the Greenback party, and they upon again to contribe toward tbe pay_ concession that would put an end to further Referred to the committee on foreign rela some stylo by tliat accomplished penman, Mr. were c h o s e n N e ls o n S. Fales, President; L. K.
William E . Rivers. When completed, it will make Fales, Charles Whitney. Frank Heisler, Vice
ment of the country that the public welfare difficulty attending the enforcement of such claimed that Mr. Hall, their candidate ment of interest on thiwndg js3Ue(] in aid discord. I would recommend that step6 tions.
two volumes containing about 38,000 names, and Presidents; Allyne Hnll, Secretary; Cyrus Mayo,
will be best promoted by permanency in laws is to determine who sold the liquor would be elected hyfrom 150 to 200 plural of the Knox & L i n c o l n ^ ) ^ , tbe 9Um bo taken to ascertain to what extent the
The President’s message was received will he of inestimable importance to all who have Treasurer.
our legislature and by peace and rest. I which caused the man to do the damage ity over Mr. Lovejoy. Many Republicans of $31,536.34. There wy als0 bo veqni,-ed residents of this ward think they are un and read, nnd on motion of Mr. Whyte re- [occasion to examine titles to real estate,
Hon. E . K. O'Brien, of Thomaston, has been
commend these few necessary measures to in any case, since he may have purchased feared that Mr. Lovejoy would be defeated, the present year for paaent of interest justly taxed.
ferred to the committee on printing, nnd at »i»In consequence of the death of his fatlier-in chosen a member of the “ Society of Cincinnati.”
your considerate attention.
In conclusion, gentlemen, let us in the ten minutes of two o’clock the Senate ad law*, Hon. Amos M. Roberts, Judge Peters, who It will he recollected that Gen. Washington and
liquor of several dealers the same day.
as it wns understood that the larger por on the city debt about $-,000. With all
his officers founded this society at the’elose of the
(Signed) R uthehford B. H ates
was holding the term of the Supreme Judicial
tion of Democrats would vote for Mr. Hall. our industries still suffei^g from tho long discharge of the many duties require of us journed.
Revolution, and tliat their descendants (one branch
continued business deprqion, the annua" endeavor to act aright, nnd may our record
Washington, March 19, 1889.
t y The great walking match in New But, having honestly nominated Mr. Love
In the House, tho President’s message Court iu this city, telegraphed Judge Virgin on from each family) are entitled to membership.
Sunday, to come here and hold the term for a few
York, which commenced at 12 o’clock joy as their candidate, they determined to addition to the general expenses of the constantly show us to be faithful guardians wp.a received at 2 p. m., and the Speaker days. Judge Virgin promptly complied with the There are now three natives of Thomaston who
W The missing Maine girl from Law Sunday night, March 9th, closed at 10 stick to him and to make an effort to elect city of these large amoum for iuicrat nt of the people’s trusts.
immediately laid it before- tho House. Its request, arrived here Monday noon, and has been are aem bers of the Society of Cincinnati, viz.—
rence, Mass., supposed to be the victim of o’clock Saturday night, March 15th. Four him. The effort was successful and they once shows tho necessity of pur keeping
JOHN LOVEJOY.
brevity and terseness appeared to create presiding since that time. Judge Peters will re Admiral Henry K. Thatcher, grand-son of Gen.
Knox; Tliomas A. Vose, grand-son of Capt.
tho Lynn trunk mystery, has been found men started for the contest, viz. O’Leary, had the satisfaction of enjoying a victory constantly in mind tbe need f exercsing
equal surprise and commendation. The turn to-night.
Thomas Vose; E. K. O’Brien, grand-son of Capt.
alive and well.
caution in providing for tb« xried money
EF"
The
Canadian
Government
has
as
after
a
hard
fight
for
it.
reading was applauded by a few members
Rowell, Ennis and Harriman. O'Leary
John George. These two captains, Vose and
The
rendition
of
the
beautiful
drama
“
Abov
sumed a protective policy and is abont es on the Republican side and the message
It was a lively time on Saturday, both wants of tho city.
gave out on Thursday and loft the track.
the Clouds,” in the Young People’s course enter George, were artillery officers under General Knox
The real and personal valution of the tablishing a tariff, which, says the Mail was referred to the committee of the tainments, a t the Universalist Vestry on Wednei during, that memorable period.
E y M r. George E. Church of Chcrryfield The others continued and held the track Republicans and Greenbackers working
who was appointed Trustee of the State Re until the close. At the six days wnlking hard in bringing up voters to the polls. city ns taken April, 1878, wasl3,567,2Sl.- (government orgnn), is essentially a Cana whole.
On Thursday evening of last week, there was
day evening, was beautifully done and ’was very
form School, declines accepting the situa Rowell mnde 500 (miles. Ennis 475 ami The vote wns a large one, 1447, bnt three 00. Rate of taxation for 187P8 1-10 per dian policy, framed with the deliberate ob
The House proceeded to the considera pleasing to the large audience which had assembled gathered a very pleasant party at Eureka Hall, at
cent.
to witness it. There is no necessity, for specifying the social dance. On Friday evening the young
ject
of
building
up
Canada,
developing
her
tion.
tion
of
the
case
of
Hull
from
the
second
Harriman 450. The latter is a Maine boy, larger ones ever before being polled nt a
particular characters where all performed their folks enjoyed a like occasion nt Cornice Hal!.
resources nnd protecting her nascent in Florida district.
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAIIOAD.
and he continued on the track, although Municipal election. Mr. Lovejoy's vote
The ladies held a five cent sociable at Jordan
parts so well. The desire was so largely ex
HT Mr. F. B. Bigelow of Livermore has
Besides paying the originslnbscription dustries agninst undue competition, and, if Mr. Frye spoke in favor of the claim of
almost completely exhausted, for the pur was increased 170 from the second trial,
pressed that a repetition of this beautifnl play may Hall, on Saturday evening, for the benefit of the
been appointed State Liquor Agent, in
the British connection is endangered by it, Horatio Bisbee, tlie contestant.
pose of making 450 [miles, which would and Mr. Hall's 178. A large number of of 8100,000.00 townrd the instruction of
he had, that it will be repeated Saturday eve Gooff Templars.
place of Edward P . Chase of Portland, re
then so much the worst for the Britisli con
Messrs Monroe, Moody,'Foggarid Brown of the
Speeches in favor of the right of Hnll ning.
give him 20 per cent of the gate money. Democrats declined to vote at all, but this the Knox & Lincoln Railroad,file city has,
moved.
nections, which nature never intended the were made by Cobb, Davidson, Buckner The orchestral music was very fine, lead by Governors Council, made an official visit to the
The receipts at the gate during the six class seem to be perfectly satisfied with the during the past six years, neo called up
State
Prison on.Tuesday and/Wednesday of this
inhabitants
of
the
Dominion
to
retain
for
on to pay on account of intension thebonds
and Mills, and in favor of Bisbee by Gar Miss Fogler, whose execution on the violin was week.
fci? Messrs. I-add and Murch of this State days, amounted to $54,607.00. After de result.
remarkable. It was composed as follows: 1st
We give below the result of the several also issued in aid of the consTiction of this all time. The Mail further says it cannot field.
A lecture will be delivered at the M. E . Church
voted for Mr. Wright, the Greenback can ducting expenses Rowell will receive $21.violins, Miss Mattie Fogler and A. T. Crockett;
road, the sum of $148,221.75 This amount be British policy that we should remain ns
The latter took the ground that Hull’s Clarionet, Clarence Knowles; Comet, J. S. W. Bur by the pastor, on Sunday evening, subject, “ Time
didate for Speaker. Mr. Barlow of Ver 000; Ennis $12,000 nnd Harriman, $8,000. ballotings, from which it will bo seen thnt
we are. Manchester and Sheffield proba
there was a gradual incrcnse of votes at has been paid as follows, narely:
certificate of election had been legally can pee; Bass, Henry Tibbetts; P ianist,M iss Helen and Toil.”
mont, voted for Mr. Kelley.
bly
desire
it.
They
have
always
looked
Mrs. Angustina Vose, widow of Capt. Isaac
Y ear 1873,
831,536 54
Bank Examiner Titcomb, on Tues each trial. At the trial on Saturday a plu
celled. He suggested therefore that neither Snow.
1874,
ose, died at the residence of Mr. R. H. Councc,
12,6:4 02
upon the colonists as white Hindoos, creat
day, made his report to the Governor of his rality only was required to elect. But it
1875,
22,075 58
of the applicants be sworn, hut that tile
on
Saturday evening last, at 7 o’clock. She had
1876,
t^ - A note from Mr. G. T. Fletcher to us investigation of the Dexter Saving’s Bank. will be noted that Mr. Ixivejoy had a clear
18,921 93
ed to be consumers of their adulturated
The closing exercises in the Purchase street
case be referred to tlie committee on elec
been an invalid for a long time.
1877,
31.530 54
says, the ^published statement that he has He finds no defalcation, and nodisercpancy majority over all, there boing but two scat
1878,
cotton and cheap cnltery, nnd no doubt our tions. If either of them were to lie sworn school and in the school of Miss Addie Osgood Tho Appolo Club are fitting up a room over
31.530 54
were of a very interesting nature and attracted
resigned his position as principal of the in Mr. Barron’s accounts. He finds that tering votes, one in Ward 3 and one in
Tlie bonds issned by the jity in aid of reform friends speak truly when they say now, it should be the [man who held the m m y visitors. In the former, tlie . teacher was George Vaughn’s ham ess\hop.[in the] Geo. W
Normal School at Castine, is not author tho sum of $21.04 is due the Bank from Ward 4.
this road nmonnt to $755,00.00. These that the national policy will excite their highest certificate known to the laws of presented with a pair of bcantiful vases. The In" French building.
Capt. Samuel B. Stackpole, that old war horse
ized.
tat Trial.
2d T rial.
3d Trial. bonds were issued at differed dates, as fol- displeasnre. All we can say is: Let them Florida. He wanted the House to begin termediate school room was, also, a scene of much
Mr. Barron, and tliat the amount of salary
be displeased. We are not a conquered this Congress in all fairness because he interest, being beautifully decorated, and the pro of Democracy, formerly a resident ot Thomaston,
lows:
due him nt his dentil was more than enough
is making a visit to his relatives and friends.
t3r Mr. William M. Dunn has been ap to pay this balance.
1809, July 1-8400,000.00, payable, on- twi-i.tii-ih part people on whom they can thrust their
knew all too soon it would get lashed up gramme being a]very agreeable one. Miss Book Tlie Edward Hills qnarry, one of tlie best in
Ju ly 1, 1880, anil tie »an»pamount each ' *
. r
i*
a
• ,»
er, the principal, received several tokens of regard
pointed postmaster at Waterville, much to
to July i, law,inclusive.
J wares by force of the bayonet.nor 19 the na- by tlie party ligor.
In regard to tho mode of Mr. Barrow’s
town, now lying idle, will soou be worked.
from her pupils, as did also, the assistant teachers
the astonishment of a large majority of the death. Mr. Titcomb says it is no part of his W ard 1,
j tioiinl spirit yet sunk so low tliat we dare
85 00 :O
Mr. Howard Morton, grocer, W est Main street,
85 87
Mr. Garfield’s remarks gave rise to con of the several classes.
60
83
citizens, who desired the re-appointment of duty to inquire; and he dismisses the sub
not bo loyal to Canada for fear of being siderable discn99ion.
has met with temporary financial embarrassments.
3, 131 87 72
152 104
4,
107 01 48
Mr. McFadden.
151 79
»I<“ Brevity is the soul of wit,” and our worthy Town meeting a week from next Monday. Arti
charged
with
treason
to
British
mnnufac
ject and closes his report with the remark,
01 101 42
Finally Hull wns sworn in, taking the fellow- citizen, Dr. Boynton can claim the palm
103 95 54
140 123
From the report of tlie Directors I learn till ing interests.
cles for the town warrant must be handed into the
108 03
110 84
that, in his opinion, the solution of that
modified oath.
27 101
for brevity in his annual report as City Physician Selectmen this week. An article, calling the a t
37 135 that the gross enrnings of tlie road for
GaT The two men mentioned in last question must be looked for in other direct
In regard to the effect of tho tariff upon
during the past year. I t is a model document and tention of the town to the need o f a railing around
the
year
ending
Dec.
81,
1878,
were
Total,
599
504
294
750
695
week’s issne, as having been arrested for ions rather than in the state of Mr. Bar
the United States, the same paper is quite
says all that is needed. We give it entire
that portion of the Beech Woods quarry near to
W hole number of votes cast a t first election, 1,307.
$109,124.93, tho expenses 861,564.93, pugnacious. It asks: What have they
Suprem e Judicial Court.
tlie murder of Augustus Owen, at Oldtown, ron’s accounts as Treasurer of the Dexter W
hole numb’r of votes cost at second election, 1,415.
I herewith snbmit m y annual report as City the road, should he placed in the warrant.
and the net earnings (17,560.00. Tlie done for us tliat we should consult their
W hole number of votes cast at third election, 1,447.
Physician for the past year. I have answered in all
have been discharged, and two Indians, Saving’s Bank.
K nox County—March T erm .
L iterary .—One o f the most agreeable encyc
312 calls as follows: Almshouse 67; elsewhere
decrease in tho gross etrnings ns com feelings in framing a fiscal policy for Cana
ono of whom has been arrested, arc suspect
Mr. Lovejoy has a majority over Mr.
P ETER S, J ., P residing .
245. Two of the city poor have died both of con lical letters ever penned, elegantly traced upon
pared with the yenr 1877 was $8,946.- da at a critical period in our history? They
sumption; there have also been two births. I dainty, tinted paper, was received by the gentle
L. F. Starrett , Cle rk .
ed of the crime.
Hall
of
55
votes,
and
53
over
every
thing.
M uuicipal Elections.
have no recommendations that I think would men connected with the Thomaston Literary Club.
37, the decrease in operatiig expenses, $7,- abrogated the reciprocity in trade relations
S. E . Sh e ph e rd ,'S h e r iff .
Thus has the severe contest been set
prove serviceable at this time.
L. M. Staples , County Attorney .
It read thus:—“ The ladies of the Thomaston Lit
J A ttlie second election, Thursday, for may
Respectfully submitted.
tled, and in a manner, as we believe, ac 563.28, and the decrease in net earnings, with the avowed object of starving us into
5®^ It is rumored that there is trouble
R uel Sm ith , Stenographer .
erary Society invite you to a feast of eatables aud
$1,383.09.
or in Ellsworth, James F. Davis, Republi
S. H . B oynton, M
annexation. For years they have met our
ceptable to the large majority of our fel
in the Executive Council, nnd that Mr.
a flow of drinkables at the residence of Mrs. C.
In addition to the indictments mentioned last
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL HOUSES.
can, had 375 votes; Abraham Lord, Demo low citizens. Mr. Lovejoy’s experience as
conciliatory advances with hostile tariffs. week, the grand ju ry found bills against the fol >J«Mr. T. II. McLain, principal of the F irst W. Stimpson, Jr., on Friday evening, March 14th,
Fogg sold his vote for confirmation of the
crat, 242; A. D. Curtis, Greenback, 118, Mayor in 1874 will be of great benefit to
In our schools tlie average standard of Our markets have been wide open to them lowing persons as common sellers; Reuben C Grammar School, gave a reception last evening, at 8 o’clock.” Its appropriateness is self-evident.
nomination of Mr. Tolman as Warden of
Clark, OscarJ F. Colson, Jackson Small, Nathan to the graduating class of his school, on which oc
giving 15 Republican majority over all.
excellence
has
tlie
past
year
been
well
Why shouldn’t Literati feast ? If Charles Lamb,
but they have persistently kept their gates Hills, Edward F. Murphy.
him
in
his
mayoralty
of
this
year.
the State Prison, for the nomination of a
In Gray Thursday the hard money Dem
In the case of Eva E . Davis r.s-. Edward W casion lie was presented by the class with a beau trie gentle author o f “ Elia,” could evolve from
V o te fo r M a y o r f o r T w e n ty - th r e e maintained. The shortness of the school stint against us. They have rejected our Singleton,
friend of his for State Liquor Commission
tiful, illustrated edition of Dickens’ ’works, com the splendid store of his truly Shakspearian mind
the jury returned a verdict of guilty.
ocrats and Republicans combined to elect
year
just
closed,
numbering
only
thirty
advances nnd returned evil for good in Rice & Hall
Gould.
Y e a rs .
plete, in fifteen volumes. The presentation wi
er. The latter nomination has not yet been
a fusion ticket.
In the case of Boggs rr. Blaekington, action to made by Albert Pillsbury, in behalf of the clas an essay on “ Roast P ig ;” if, in Dickens we rec
Years. W hole No. Rep. Bern, Beat. Rep. MoJ. weeks for all except the. High and princi every way. Not oven tlie appearance of
confirmed.
ognize the *• bon viva nt,” and catch such a flavor
for services rendered, the verdict wa
PAW
702
685
In Berwick, after a two-days battle the 1857
pal G ra n a tu a r S chools, b e in g two weeks a suppliant reciprocity commissioner at the recover
which numbers 46 pupils. This class is somewhat of roast beef and plum pudding, that it excites
185S
1215
649
662
defendant.
,
1659
V91
605
268
less than tile previous year, lias rendered door of Congress in 1874 moved them, nl
less in numbers than thnt of last year, but is ex the appetite of any but a dyspeptic; if Horace
Perrigo.
H icks.
Republicans were triumphant, electing all 1800
1208
739
460
.Eliza
K.
Thomas
vs.
D.
N.
Mortland
guardian
til At the town meeting in Gorham, last the town officers except S. S. Com.
tile duties of the teachers moro laborious, though He offered them the most e x tra v  of Mary K. Kimball. Action to recover possession cellent in scholarship. Its examination will close could siug so sweetly tlie charms of “ Old Faler1801
Mondny, a highly respected and former
and required on tho part of the scholars in agant terms if they w o u ld on ly c o n se n t to of a lot of land. Verdict for plaintiff, with §5 to-morrow. This closes Mr. McLain’s seventh nian,” why shouldn’t the members of the Thom
In Gorham after four trials, tho Repub 1862
rear in this school.
1863
1011
614
396
0
218' creased application to successfully qualify be neighborly. We have asked nnd en damages for rents and profits.
citizen of the town presented the town licans have elected their entire ticket.
aston Literary Club vary their exercises by so vnlCllley.
Mortland.
1S64
362
361
000
1
360
The Editor of the Gazette, Mr. Vosc, has been gar a thing as eating.
with a ceitificate of deposit in the Portland
500
491
000
9
482
them for advancement the present year to treated long enough. Tlie time for netion
At the recent election in Biddeford the 1865
B efore J udge V irg in .
Years. W hole No. Ren. Dem. Scat. Rep. Maj.
suffering
from
illness,
for
the
past
week.
On
Rain fell heavily on the appointed evening, but
Savings Bank for $500, in consequence of Republicans increased their vote 279 over
higher grades of study. The amount ap has come. If they are irritated by the new State vs. John H . Peters. Peters wns indicted
Iio ever heard of the quieting of appetite by ai.v
for breaking and entering the store of Wm. Otbe- Wednesday evening, of last week, he suffered a
propriated last year for this department protective policy we can point to the Mor ton,
a tax which ho considered due the town that of last fall. The opjtosition vote was 1808
1435
at Blackington’s Corner, and stealing there strain while doing some work at the Universalist little conflict oi the elements. So a goodly num
1609
828
was insufficient to meet the wants of tho rill tariff; if they accuse 11s of being from boots, shoes, &c. Verdict, guilty.
from an under valuation of his property increased only eight.
vestry, ‘fhursday evening he was taken with ber presented themselves at the indicated hour
1S70
1013
Staples.
" Hanley.
schools and leave any margin with which unneighborly we can show thorn Mr.
for ten years. We doubt if another man
In Augusta, on Tuesday, Charles E. 1871
No case being ready for trial on Wednesday, bleeding fro^i the lungs, aud from that time to and were received by Mr. and Mrs. Stimpson with
1872
563
2
“
136
needed repairs to some of the buildings and Brown’s articles of reciprocity and the Court adjourned to Friday, when Judge Peters Sunday at 5 o’clock P. M., he suffered several at their accustomed ease and cordiality.
so conscientious is to be found in this State. Nash, ono of the proprietors of the Kenne 1873
584
0
■■ 93
will come in and the case of Rockland Water Com tacks, nine iu all. Since Sunday, he has not ex
000
26 R. mJ. 785
1874
It was evident that all the charms o f dress, had
grounds could be mnde. The city has, dur contemptuous refusal of Congress. We pany,
bec Journal, “ Citizens ” candidate, and 1875*
t>j Davis Tilson will probably be taken up. perienced any. Tlie physicians who were in at
097
1 D. mJ. 23
been summoned to enhance the attractions of the
737
0 It. ml. 33
ing the present year, extended Purchase can jxiint to their vexatious dickering
ET The vexed question of wardenship of present Mayor, was re-elected to the office
tendance npon him. Drs. Boynton and Wiggin of fair ladies, and to tone down the’ universally con
1481
655
0 R. roj.171
Street through to Holmes Street, so that over tlie provisions, of the Washington
G r'nb'k
W'dT
the State prison is, nt last, settled. The by a vote of 818, to 555 for Patterson, (Re
this city and Dr. Eaton of Rockport are united in ceded uyliness of the gentlemen. It was interest
728
44
40
1878
1511
Executive Council last Friday confirmed publican), and 228 for Black (Greenback.)
opinion that the flow of blood came from the mid ing to observe how strong a motor is the stomach.
G r’b'k Beat. Rep.Ufl). the Purchase Street house is now conveni treaty; to the duty ou lobster cans and cod
1879
1447
ent of access from any portion of the south oil levied for the express purpose of evad
dle lobe of the right lung, and they have been con Members, to whom the beauties of Shakspeare, the
the nomination of George Tolman of Deer
In North Berwick, a mixed ticket of
fident from the beginning that Mr. Vosc wonld re solid facts of history, the “ quips and jokes ” of
ern part of the city. The interests of our ing that treaty; to the manner in which
Isle as warden. The vote on confirma Greenbackcrs and Republicans was elected * 2d trial no election on tin t ballot,
f Divided between Lovejoy (433), regular nominee
schools cannot be too carefully guarded, they discharged their international obliga »J« The proposed ball on St. Patrick’s evening, cover although much alarm was manifested by our humorists, had been as “ sounding brass and
and Bowler (240) temperance candidate.
tion wasas follows: Yeas—Messrs. Brown, cn Tuesday.
his family and lriends. He is now on the mend tinkimg cymbals,” cariic boldly up to the front,
in
this
city,
did
not
come
off.
and in providing for their wants the com tions during the Fenian raids, and to their
Chase, Moody, and Fogg. Nays—Messrs.
ing hand and with a brief season of quiet, will wearing the smile which assurance of victory and
The Masonic Mutual Relief Association of this
g y The Bridgton News, in commenting
ing year, see well to it that they do not whole lino of conduct toward ns for the
Foster, Mnnroe and Parker.
soon
be abont the streets.
conscious strength alone can give.
y Gen. Thomas W. Sherman, the death
city now numbers 348 members.
suffer at your hands.
on the burden of municipal debt imposed
past thirteen years. We have had an abun
The early part of the evening was spent in so
of whose wife we announced last week ns
At a recent meeting of the directors of the
See advertisement for competent person to do
STREETS AND SIDEW ALKS.
on
the
towns
along
the
line
of
the
Knox
&
dance of tu quoques, but better than all
Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat Compa cial converse, games, &c., hilt that uneasy appear
ty A terriblenffairoccurredat Red Rock,
having occurred March 12th, soon followed
housework in a family of two persons.
ance which always precedes conflict seemed to
As
regards
our
streets,
we
are
all
wel
Lincoln
Railroad,
and
which
is
so
serious
such
we
can
make
a
dignified
answer
tliat
ny
held
in
Portland,
it
was
voted
to
put
the
Penn., last Saturday. An unknown man,
his beloved consort to the grave, having
Rev. W. C. Barrows, will preach at the Cedar
that some of the towns are bilking of repu
aware that they are not in a satisfactory the Canadian people have a right, and in
steamer City of Richmond on the route from prevail. At ten o’clock the doors of the dining
intoxicated, staggered through the streets
died at Newport, R. I., on the 16th, from
street Baptist church, next Sunday, March 23d, at Portland to Mount Desert about the first of July, room were thrown open, and the company Invited
of the town, carrying on his shoulders a diation, well remarks, that if the decisions pneumonia, from which he had been suffer ctndition. They annually require the ex tend to exercise it, of keeping their fiscal 2 P . M.
making two trips per week, touching at Rockland to supper. The vision of beauty which burst up
bag containing eight quart cans of nitro of our highest courts are correct, to the ef. ing for several days. He was a native of penditure of a largo sum of money to keep policy as they deem best in their own in »J« A velocipede was seen yesterday, travelling only, making the trip to Bar Harbor in about nine on the gaze of the wondering males cannot be
them
fairly
passable.
For
their
permanent
feet
that
private
property
is
holden
for
the
terests,
regardless
of
the
views
of
the
for
over the sidewalk on Main street, the first of the hours. Returning, the steamer will leave Mount embodied in words.
glyoerine. Fifteen minutes later the town
Newport R. I., and the son of the late
The general effect was that of artistic and yet
Desert at a convenient hour in the forenoon touch
was shaken, nnd the inhabitants frightened payment of town indebtedness, then every Elisha Sherman, a respectable farmer who improvement many recommendations have eign country which has nlways declined to jason.
unstudied elegance. Pomona and Ceres had con
The time for commencing the services of the ing at Rockland and arriving in Portland about 5
by a terrific explosion. Investigation showed town is bound to pay its obligations so long resiiied on the Island. The General was heretofore been made, almost any of which meet them half way in trade negotiations.
tributed of their abundance to heighten the effect
P.
M.,.
in
season
to
connect
with
trains
in
Boston
as
the
indebtedness
does
not
exceed
the
would,
if
carried
out,
result
in
substantial
The editor of the Mail must have felt evening meetings on week days, is changed to 7.30
that the man slipped down, causing the
in all respects a self-made man, one of the
of the gleaming silver and snowy linen. The
at 9.30 the same evening. The boat will also con
value of private property in the town, just first examples of his (independence being aud lasting good. Situated, however, as much relieved after getting all this bile off o’clock.
ladies had every reason to be proud of the pro
explosion. Fragments of his body were
»i»A t the meeting of the City Council, next nect at Rockland with the noon train over the Knox ducts o f their fair hands in the line ofi cookery
we are at the present time, I offer no sug his stomach
as an individual can be made to pay his
the manner in which he got to West Point.
scattered in every direction.
Tuesday evening, the subordinate city offices will and Lincoln railroad for Portland and Boston. There was no delay. The gentlemen waited only
debts or have his property seized. It is
gestions and make no recommendations
The Richmond will also make one round trip to
He begged of his father to permit him to
probabty be elected.
to pin to the lappels of their coats the boquets
that would require for this department the
now admitted that if a town refuses to
Bangor per week. This arrangement will continue which nestled in each napkin. The elegant cos
F o rty S ix th Congress.
HT In the Executive Council last Friday, meet its obligations, the creditor can come enter the army, but being refused, left appropriation of a single dollar beyond
The case of Rockland W ater Company vs.
during the season o f Bar Harbor travel. The tumes of the ladies were concealed beneath snowy
the nomination of Mr. Charles McCarthy in and seize the farm, the building or the home, crossed over to the Narragansett what may be needed to keep our streets
Davis Tillson Is expected to come up for trial in
steamer Lewiston will make two trips per aprons, not your common ones, but those raffled
of Portland, as Trustee of the Reform goods of any citizen nnd sell them to pay shore and tramped to New York, in order
week from Portland to Mount Desert and
The special session of the 46th Congress the Supreme Judicial Court tomorrow.
and sidewalks in a safe condition for public
and tucked affairs, whose every fold is a snare for
School, was rejected, Messi’s. Chase and the debt. Another party advocate dispos that he might appear before the Examin travel.
opened on Tuesday. Monday evening ►|« “ Tooksey ” Welsh, for larceny of cigars Machias as heretofore, thus making £ connection unsuspecting youths. After the medical member
from the shop o f Bradford Hart, hist Saturday,
ing Board, his father having refused to give
Brown voting for confirmation nnd Messrs.
caucuses were held to nominate candidate was on Monday, sent to jail for sixty days by from Boston, via Portland, four times a week to had examined each participant, and pronounced
FIR E DEPARTMENT.
ing of the road, even nt a great sacrifice.
him money to pay the fare. General Sher
Mount Desert. On Friday the fourth of April the further introduction of dainties dangerous to
Foster, Monroe, Parker, Moody and Fogg
The proper maintenance of our Fire De for Speaker &c. The Democrats nomina Judge Hicks.
steamer Lewiston will leave Portland, taking the life, order was called and the Secretary read a
man’s commission bears date May 28, 1846,
voting against it. The Governor nomi
A royal wedding took place last
partment has required an annual expendi ted Mr. Randall for Speaker by a vote of 75,
The graduating exercises o f the High School place of the Richmond, and make one trip per
series of resolutions complimenting the ladies on
nated Isaac Quinby of Westbrook for the Thursday, at St. George's Chapel, Wind and he distinguished himself in the Mexi
ture of many thousands of dollars, and to 57 for Blackburn, 4 for S. S. Cox, 2 for class for ’79, will come off at Farwell Hall to-mor week. The Richmond will be withdrawn and put their success.
can, Creek and Florida wars. He also has
situation. There is nothing to be said
sor. Prince Arthur, Duke of Connaught,
while in the past tbe city has promptly and Morrison nnd 2 for McMahon. On motion row evening. The music is to be furnished by the in complete condition, and will commence her After supper camo that part o f the programme,
done great service in the Indian troubles iD
against Mr. McCarthy except that he is a
regular series of three trips a week to Bangor
the third son of Queen Victoria, and the
sometimes called “ festivities” in the menus of
liberally acceded to all necessary demands of Mr. Blackburn, the nomination wns made Orpheus club.
Minnesota and in the Lecompton troubles
hard-money Democrat.
or about the 13th of May, and continue until great Iwinqucts. People liegan decidedly to un
Princess lxmisa Margaret of Prussia, were
coming from this department, yet nt this unanimous. The old officers of the House >I«The Ship “ Forest Eagle,” Capt Fred A. Hos
about July 1st, when the foregoing change will be bend. They always do after a good dinner.
in Kansas. He was made Lieutenant
mer,
recently
cleared
at
New
Orleans
for
Reval,
were
nominated
for
re-election.
The
Re
married in presence of a brilliant assem
time would it not be well to consider
Russia, having on board 4,569 bales of cotton made.
A terrible flood occured l.u9t week at blage, which included the Queen nnd sev Colonel of the 5th Artillery May 14, 1861;
Dancing was enioved bv the light-footed, our
whether a saving cannot here be mnde publican enneus nominated [Mr. Garfield W eighing 2,209,047 IDS.
C ity Council. A meeting o f the City Council Com m ercial fr ie n d , of the rosy cheek and
Szegedin,Hungary, which almost destroyed eral members of the royal fnmilv, the King Brigadier General of Volunteers, May 17,
that will, without impairing the efficiency tor speaker, and Hon. J . II. Ranney of
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Stowe will give a recep was held Monday evening. A convention o f both rotund form, furnishing the supporting arm to
the wholetown. Of 9700 houses in the place and Queen of Belgium and many German 1861, and Colonel of 3d Artillery June, 1,
South
Carolina,
ex-member
of
the
House,
of the department, contribute to a further
tion this evening to the memlxjrs of the U niverealist branches was formed, Mayor. Gregory presiding. most of the ladies. In tlie smoking room, it was
261 remain, and, it is estimated from fire princes. The service was performed by 1863. During the wnr he lost a leg at Pori
reduction of expenses. I would suggest to for clerk. The Greenbackers, who claimed Society, at their residence on Beech 6trect, and A committee consisting of Alderman Willoughby amusing to see how heroically some of the heavy
to six thousand persons were drowned. the Archbishop of Canterbury. The wed Hudson, being nt that time a Major Gen
and Councilman Berry and Keen was appointed smoking members struggled with a cigar. Even
the members of the different companies to “ hold the balance of power in tho will be pleased to see every member present.
Sixteen thousand horses and cattle and 90,- ding gifts were numerous and cos’tly. In eral under General Banks. He was a dis
to wait upon Mayor elect, John Lovqjoy, inform our most burly mem ber was contented with an
comprising this department that they House,” decided to cast their votes for Hon.
»I« The lads of the Rockland schools propose him of his election, and request his attendance for inch off the large end. As the hours wore on the
000 sheep were destroyed. The waters, nt the forenoon Windsor was crowded with tinguished defender of hi9 country, and the
II.
B.
Wright,
of
Penny
si
vania,
for
Speak
to form a military company, and it already num
serve
the
city
the
present
year
without
pay.
the
purpose of being qualified. The committee fun became “ faster nnd more furious ”—college
last accounts, were slowly falling, but the people. The civic display, tho processions new6 of his death will be received with re
bers 25 members. They will call upon our citi
I hope early to see the Committee on Fire er.
soon returned accompanied by Mr. Lovejoy. The. songs i negro melodies, and nil sorts of jingling
distress among the surviving inhabitants and the scenes in the chapel formed a gret by bis numerous military and civil
Mr. Randall was elected speaker at the zens to assist them in obtaining a neat aud pretty oath of office was administered to the Mayor elect choruses were snng with vivacity by the company.
Department
instructed
to
confer
with
tlie
was fearful. The neighboring villages and grand nnd interesting spectacle. The bride friends.
uniform.
by Charles A. Davis Esq., and the Mayor then de-. Voices formerly gracing our choirs, bnt long
members of the department relative to this first ballot on Tuesday, receiving 144 votes
boroughs have hospitably opened their is a niece of the Emperor William nnd
to 125 for Garfield, 13 for Wright nnd 1 »}«The Sanford line has commenced runuing two liveredhis inaugural address, which will be found hushed amid the cares of business, again toolarthe
matter.
To
obviate
in
part
the
difficulty
we
jT Hon. Amos M. Roberts, one of the
trips a week to Boston. Tho Katahdin now leaves in another column.
houses and stores to the refugees.
lead! Horae cares were utterly forgotten, and the
for
Kelley.
All
tho
old
'officers
of
tbe
daughter of Prince Frederick Charles of
prominent men of Bangor, died -suddenly have of obtaining u sufficient water supply House were re-elected by resolution. The here every Monday and Thursday for Boston, The animal report o f the Board of Overseers of cries of the juvenile members of the club, who
Prussia, who commanded before Metz with
forfire purposes it is for you to determine
leaving that city on her return trips, on Tuesdays the Poor, City Physician and City Solicitor were were detained at home from lack of capacity, were
at
the
Tremont
House
in
Boston,
last
Sun
The report of the French Electoral such high distinction, nnd who is one of the
whother another reservoir should this year question of adm ini 9tering the oath to Hull of and Fridays.
then read and ordered to 1>e placet! on filo. The hushed by attendants and fgentie mothers. Not
Florida, whose seat is ciaimed by Bisbee
Commission, favoring the impeachment of notable pillars of the most severely milita day. He has been in poor health during be built.
uqtil nlnXe hour did the company separate, heart
»}« A very pleasant time was eiyoycd and there convention then dissolved.
the winter and two weoks ago, with his
(Republican), went over to Wednesday. was a good attendance at the antiquarian supper, An order was past appointing a committee to ily endorsing the sentiment of one of the resolu
the De Broglie and Rochebonet Cabinets, ry system that exists in Europe.
PA U PERS.
wife,
started
from
Bangor
for
Aikin,
S.
was defeated last Thursday by a vote of
In making the appropriation for this de After appointing a committee to wnit upon vocal concert, etc., given at the vestry of the Metho report salaries of the city officers for the current tions, that “ it was an evening long to be remem
bered in the annals of the club.”
317 to 159. A ll order was adopted, howev gyA ttheannual meetingofthestockhold- C., hoping to receive benefit to his health partment I trust you will be actuated by tlie President the House adjourned to Wed dist Church. Tuesday evening, by the Social Club municipal year.
An order was passed tliat no city officer for . the T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R .
of that Society.
er, declaring that these Cabinets had be ers of the Hallowell Granite Co. in Hallo, in a warmer climate. But ho was unable no spirit of selfishness. Tile dependent nesday.
In the Senate nothing was done except »{« Mr. Samuel A. Keyes, lineman of the West past year, to whom had been intrusted funds for Capt. W . Fred. H art, while pushing a boat one
trayed the Government. During the de well on the 12th insl., the following board to proceed further than Boston. His con condition of the city poor makes obligato
disposition, shall be re-elected until he has report
bate M- Wadington said the conntry is of Directors was elected. J . R. Bodwell, dition, however, was such that no danger ry upon you the duty of cheerfully provid appointing a committee to wait upon the ern Union Tetegraph Company, has recently put ed to tho city council what disposition has been day last week, fell overboard and came near drown
up a wire, and connected a telephone between his
was
apprehended
until
Saturday
last,
when
ing.
tired of purely political questions, and de Wm. Wilson, C. H. Clary, J . M. Paine, E.
President.
ing
an
amount
sufficient
to
fully
meet
their
made o f such fnuds.
house
on
P
ark
street
and
the
office
on
Main
street*
Bepj. Clark has opened a corn and meal store in
Both Boards adjourned to meet next Tuesday
clared that the present Government would H. Lawry. At a meeting of the Directors his family were telegraphed to come im many wants. The expenditures of this de
In the Senate, on Wednesday, Mr. Hill It is In fine working order.
L. Ludwig’s building.
mediately to Boston. Tbe deceased has
presented tlie credentials of John B. Gor »i« A fine time was enjoyed last Thursday eve evening at 7 o’clock.
resign if the Chamber of Deputies voted on the same day, J . R. Bodwell wns chosen
A masked ball was held at the Hall on the night
been well known for half a century as a partment the past yenr have been economi
for impeachment.
ning at the parlor concert at the residence of Mr.
»J«By the death , of Henry A. Webster, who of the 13th. Supper was fbrnished by Richards.
President, Wm. WilsoD, Treasurer, C. II. successful merchant and hanker, having cally managed, as the report of the Over don of Georgia.
Numerous hills were introduced, among George M. Brainard, given by tho choir of the was not quite 18 years of age, tho Western Union Schooner J. W . Fish, in coming into tlpp har
seers
of
the
Poor
will
show.
Clary, Secretary.
been President of the Eastern Bank of Ban
Three executions for murder took
them one by Senator Burnside to reorganize F irst Baptist Church. The music was excellent, Telegraph Company in this City have lost the ser bor, Wednesday 12th, collided with schooner G.
POLICE.
gor for nearly 40 years and President of the
the various parts boing handsomely sustained by vices of a valuable.faithful and trustworthy assist W: Rawley, carrying away the Rawley’s jibboom
place in New England last Friday—one in
At tbe town meetings in Damariscotta Penobscot Savings Bank at the time of his
Tlie police force consists of a marshal, the army, and one by Senator Beck to re the amateurs.
ant, and the public a prompt, reliable, genial and and splitting mast head. Schooners Laura Bridg
New Hampshire, one in Vermont nnd one nnd Newcastle, hist Monday, it wns voted
deputy marshal and two patrolmen. For move all political disabilities imposed by
death.
He
wns
a
man
of
remarkable
busi
By the careless throwing of a match in the patient message-deliverer. Henry was a young man.and Clara W . Elwell, dropped down the har
in Massachusetts. John Q. Pinkham was to raise the interest on the Knox 4 Lincoln
the
14th
article
of
the
constitution.
the protection of property and the enforce
Sheriff’s room, at the Court House on Thursday, man of unusual promise. He had been in the em bor last week. Schooner Samuel H a r t sailed from
bung in Concord, N. H., for the murder of railroad bonds, and to take no measures for ness sagacity and of undoubted probity,
A bill was presented to repeal the act of fire was communicated to the mop-boards. A ploy of the Telegraph Company fbi* several years this place for Georgia with ice.
refunding the bonds at a lower rate of in
ment of law and order I think there should
The ladies of this place have organized a Union
Mrs. Marion Berry; Henry Gravelin at terest. Newcastle passed a resolve recom sharing the entire confidence of the com
July, 1862 requiring a test oath of jurors. timely discovery of the fact, prevented mnch dam and was greatly esteemed by the Superintendent,
be no reduction made in the present num
Windsor, Vermont, for the mnrder of Her mending [paying the twentieth part of the munity in whioh he lived. He was the
Mr. Edmunds offered a preamble and age, the fire being extinguished after cutting a lit- Mrs, 4‘. C. Mather, who appreciated his many ex Temperance Society. ™
The Iron.Clads held their weekly miUJug Tuesber
of
the
force.
father
of
General
Charles
W.
Roberts,
who
cellent
qualities
nnd
recognized
them
as
far
as
she
tlq into the side of the wall,
bert O. Wfcite; nnd William H. Develin at first loan of $60,000 next year, nnd to con
eyeqing. There was a large number present,
Having thus briefly presented to yonr resolution with a view to confining the busi
want of paints of any had Power.
nature endeared him to
a, gr^t deal o f interest was mauifcimd.
Cambridge, Mass., for the murder of his tinue the same policy year by year, until served gallantly in the late war, nnd who
ness of the extra session to the objects for
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adverti.cn.ent
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an‘he
hearts
of
all
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acquaintances,
and
h
b
eariy
of men left this placoTuegdar for Vinenotice
such
facts
and
suggestions
as
I
have
the loan is paid unless future events call for has been Democratic candidate for Gov.
kind will do well
« ..M a n ,l rellah ia. a n d demise is mourned by a largeqlrcleof friends. He
wife. There were also three others hung different action.
which
it
was
called.
Laid
over.
in-, to bring Schooner W m .' TeriU to So.
deemed proper, I respectfully refer yon for
of
Maine.
He
leaves
a
widow,
this
son
other column. The firm Is old and reliable, and
.. .
.. - - .. . . ■■■.■. .• .
George, :whqre she will undergo. ttyw ngh reon the same day, for murders, in other
mean
Uiey
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for
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being
pe.
Mr. Wallace submitted a list of standing
fall information relative to the different de
parts of the Union—two in Oregon and one “ i t i8 stated that for the year 1878 the five and two daughters, the eldest of whom is
partments to the reports soon to ho present committee, which was agreed to.
in California. Verily, last Friday was lodges of Odd Follows in Portland paid the wife of Judge J . A. Peters, and the
Bills V>«re iptroduced, reimbursing states
other of N. G. Higgins, Esq., of Bangor. ed for your examination nnd approval
out $16,701.02 for relief.
“ hangman’s day.”
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CAM DEN.
S ad N ews.—Capt. Cyrus Porter, a native of
Camden, and m aster of brig, John Mason, sailing
from New York, was lost at sea ou Feb. 17th, on a
voyage home from Touce, P. R ., the sad particu
lars of which event we have received from his sis
ter, Mrs. Maria Porter of this village, as follows:
In lat. 35.20, Ion. 73.43, during a heavy gale
Capt. Porter was caught in the main sheet and
carried overboard about 12, M. He was seen to
rise from the water, when they threw the main
hatch over, upon which he climbed. The brig was
stopped and a boat lowered and manned, which
started for his relief; but owing to the heavy gale
and sea, and the brig drifting at the rate of five
miles an honr, they were unable to reach him, and
he was left to find a watery grave. How long he
floated is not known. He was watched from the
maintop as long as he could be seen with the
glass. His wife and two of his three children
were with him. As might be expected under such
trying circumstances his wife was frantic, and it
was only by main force that she coulu be restrained
from going to his assistance. The 6udden and ter
rible nature of the affliction so affected her, that
she went into fainting fits, one following another,
not fully recovering when she reached home.
Obituaby .—Died at Carver’s Harbor on Wed
nesday th el2th inst. Isaiah Barbour aged 79 years.
Mr. Barbour was a native o f Camden, and an
honored and respected citizen. H e held the office
o f Tyler in Amity Lodge, F . A. M. for 14 years,
and kept the Camden light on Negro Island 12 y ’rs.
He took his removal from the latter position,
six years ago, very hard, and has never been able
to do any business since. Being poor, he has
lived a part o f this time with his children, spend
ing his last days with his son at Carver’s Harbor.
The masons at Carver’s Harbor took charge of his
remains, and on Sunday the 16th, inst, chartered
the Clara Clarita and came with them to Camden.
They were .met by the members o f Unity and St.
Pauls lodges o f Camden and Rockport. Funeral
services were held at the Baptist church. The
brotherhood from Carver’s Harbor and Rockport
were taken in cliarge and provided for, at Meguntieook hall. This was the ‘ largest "gathering of
masons that we have ever seen in Camden.
E n t CATiouAL.-The annual meeting for the elec
tion of oftieers of Meguuticook school district, was
held last Monday evening, at the high school
room. The meeting .was called to order by the
Clerk, C. K. Miller, and Joseph Stetson was elect
ed moderator. Rev. John H. Cox was re-elected
one of the directors, and D. M. Fuller auditor. A
disscussion was started by Capt. Isaac Coombs
upon the advisability of raising J^the standard of
onr grading system, and also of having a regular
course of studies laid out for the high school.
Much interest was manifested, and acommittee of
four was chosen to act iu concert with the direct
ors in presenting a system of studies and report
at a future mcetiug to be called for that purpose.
The object of this movement is to raise the
standard of grades and to place our high school
upon a liasis in which students can have the same
advantages of education as in other higher schools
of this and other states. The directors are John
Wellman, Rev.’s W. H. Crawford and John H.
Cox. The committee to act with them "are Rev.
W. R. Cross, Prof. Burton, J. H. Montgomery and
'1'. R. Simonton Esq. The following were ap
pointed a committee to visit the schools. Mrs. E.
M. Wood, W. W. Perry, Rev. W . R. Cross, C.
M. Barstow, Capt. Isaac Coombs, Johnson Knights
and Miss E. M. Norwood.
A u . S orts. - The frame work of the schooner of
Capt.’s Coombs A Brown is rapidly approaching
completion.—The appearance of the shipping in
our harlior indicates the opening of spring busi
ness in coasting.—At the anchor works there are
two anchors making, each to weigh GOOO lbs., the
largest ever made in this country.—The Universalists give a dramatic entertainment at the Iiall on,
Thursday evening of this week.—The Congregaitionalists are preparing for a similar entertainment
to lx*, given very soon.—Mrs. F . J. Stetson gave
readings to a small audience at Megnnticook hall
on Tuesday evening.

than it was before election. Of course, this stock
like all other, is subject to fluctuations. Among
all the bitter howls we heard Monday, none ex
ceeded that of the cry—“ We pay too much for the
sendees of the town officers.” Oh, lx? j u s t ; the
town officer has a soul. \
E . O. Clark, is pushing his barque along with a
crew of 50 men under the supervision of Mr. Wm.
Boyd Ludwig. He expects to get her off ns soon
as the ice will permit.
There are some signs of two large three masted
schooners, being built in this place during the com
ing season by Reed, Caldwell & Co. and Alfred
Storer & Son. This looks a little like signs of life.
We hear frequent inquiries for dressing. We
understand that there is none to be bought
in this section; showing that people are go
ing to farming. Sugar beets is the theme just
now, $5,00 per ton landed at the depot is tne price
offered for them. And it is said one acre will
yield 20 tons. I f every farmer would try this, we
would soon see the farmers thrive and the farms
would soon look like gardens. A man cannot be
a successful farmer and spend his time in the
ship-yaid or in making lime casks. If our farm
ers would spend as much time on their farms as
the merchant does in the store, it would not 1m?
long before yon wonld see farms worth looking at,
and something of real value; something worth pay
:ng ta x o n ; and something fire and burglar proof,
and not subject to failures. If you want to lx?
happy and sleep sound, till the soil.
We noticed two car-loads of dressing at tho de
pot the other day sent there by Mr. Doe of Rock
land, who has a farm here. We understand the
old contractor is going to give his farm a “ dress
ing down ” this summer. Another one of those
fellows has awoke.
We arc sorry to report that our popular grocery
man, Mr. Augustine Kennedy, is confined to liis
bed on account of a severe throat trouble, result
ing from a cold contracted the first part of the win
ter. It is the general inquiry on the street, “ how
is Gns.”
Rev. Mr. Pendleton, of Camden, who lias been
supplying the Baptist pulpit in this place for four
weeks, has received and accepted a unanimous
call as pastor of the first Baptist Church in Waldoboro*.
Rev. Mr. Beal, the popular pastor o f the M. E .
Church, met with a severe “ pounding ” Tuesday
evening. It is said that a crowd of aliont 40 per.
sons were engaged in the scene. The brother says
he actually thinks eve ry po u n d he got was Imcked
up by a force of about 16 ounces avoirdupois.
From our Regular Correspondent.

Our E nropeau L e tte r.
T h e E n g lish d e fe a t by t lie S a v a g e Z u lu s. F iv e
h u n d red S o ld ie r s an d six ty officers s la u g h 
te r e d . P r e p a r a tio n s fo r r e v e n g e . E xjiressio n s o f lo v e in v a r io u s w ays, A n in te r e stin g le s s o n for y o u n g and o ld . A n ig h t sc e n e .

IT C H IN G P IL E S .—The Symptoms are moiBture,

probably been reading French romances, like perspiration, intense Itching, increasod by scratching very distressing, particularly a t ulglit as if pin
and, being prevented from marrying de worms
were crawliug in and about the rectum, the
private parts are sometimes affected; if allowed To
termined to spite their parents and drown. continue,
very serious results may follow. Da.
I am informed that some years ago Mr. Swayhf.’s All Healing Ointment is a pleasant
Gifford saved the young lady from drown SHOME CURES.—W e were great sufferers from Itch
Piles, the symptoms were as above described, tne
ing, and, ns a natural consequence, they ing
use o f Swayne’s O intment in a short time made a pergrew attached to each other, and were en *' J . VTCHRIST, Boot it Shoe Home Ml N . 2nd St..
gaged; hut the course of true love never T. C. WEYMAN, Hotter. 8 S. Eighth St., Phllod a.
Reader, if vou are suffering from this distressing
did run smooth, and Mr. Crossfield, the Complaint, or Tetter, Itch, Scald H ead, Ring Worm,
Itch, any Crusty, Scaley, Skin E ruption, use
father suddenly objected that young Giff Barbers’
Swayne’s Ointment and be cured. Sent by mail to any
on receipt of price, (In currency or postage
ord was a Roman Catholic. No comprom address
stamps), 50 centa a h o i, three boxes $1.25. A ddrcu
ise with Belial; the daughter must give up letters, D r. Swayne & Son, 330 N, Sixth Street Phlladel
phla. No charge for advice. Sold by leading drug,
her father or her lover. They chose n gists.
_____________V 30
middle course, and agreed that neither
wonld marry any other, and each wonld
be wedded to tile Church—whatever that
may mean—until papa withdrew his objec
tion. The young man travelled, and was
abroad several years, when lie received a
letter from Crosstield jirre informing him
that his daughter was dying which was not
true—that lie (Gifford) was the cause, addA BSO LU TELY PU R E.
“ If you- wed my daughter niv
eiirse shall follow you both, I ilfive already T he Royal Baking Powder‘ is a pure Cream of T ar
tar powder, made from pure Grape Cream Tartar, im
disinherited her.” The father then did a ported exclusively for this powder direct from tlie wine
very sensible thing—lie was killed by a district of France. A n old experienced house-keeper
earringe accident. Tlie letter brought the writes that, although she has to pay a few pennies
more for the “ Royal,” finds that it goes much farther
lover home ns fast as steam could drag him. and works much better than saleratus, soda, or cream
They met near Graveseend, and when they of Inrtar.
Most of the Cream of JTartar of commerce is
were seen next, they were floating in mid
adulterated w ith Alum, Terra Alba, etc. Doctors pro
Thames, “ their arms united by some silk nounceA lum most dangerous to health; it costs but
en cords ” of conrse, nothing but silk 2c. a pound, Cream of T artar over 30c. T he Royal
could befit such a romantic pair of lovers. Baking Powder Is recommended for its wholesome
ness by such eminent chemists as Dr. Mott, New Y ork ;
In tlie lady’s purse was found a card, to Dr. 8. Dana Hayes, Boston. Sold only in cans. All
tlie effect Hint " as they were not allowed Grocers.
to marry in this world, they hoped Heaven O4T- BAKING PO W D ER should never be sold in
paper packages, ns it becomes stale and deteriorates
would unite them in the next.” A good upon
exposure to tho atmosphere.
Iy29
authority tells us that in Heaven they neith
er marry nor are given in marriage; but
what care young lovers about musty texts?
A few nights ago, it was my fate to miss
(Successor to F. G. Cook),
tlie la s t’bus to Bayswater and not to find
D ru g g ist & A p o th ecary ,
cab. So I walked till I reached Piccadil
ly corner, when a sight met my eyes at
which I simply shuddered. The Argylerooms were closed; but, in their place, the
Rockland, J a n . 6, 1877.
lower end of that casino remains, and at
half past one o’clock in the morning was
filled by a crowd so vicious, that in my
E N T IS T .
wanderings over half tlie globe I have nev A ll branches D
of dentistry faithfully attended to a t
V E R Y R E A S O N A B L E P R I C E S . Teeth extracter yet seen tlie like. “ Were the police ed
without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gns. Great reduc
there?” you ask. “ Yes,” I reply, “ And tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar
anteed.
•
what did they do?” you rejoin. Nothing
C o r. M a in a n d W in te r S t s .
whatever but perambulate their rounds,
Iy25r«x
while two hundred people were misbehav
ing themselves in the open streets. T nev
er saw such an open-air orgie.

SPECIAL NOTICES

ROYAL

BAKING
POWDER

J . E . ROBINSON

CITY DRUG ST O R E
2 8 2 M a in S tr ee t.

S-^y-ANNAH-y-CId 17, ach Maggie D Marston,
Blaoklngton, N Y .

THE NEW ENGLAND
MUTUAL LIFE

FOREIGN.
Sid fm Matanzas 12, Cassie Jameson, Pressey.
A r at Liverpool, March 12, barque Adclia Carlton,
Grant, Norfolk.
At.Matanzas 8, sch E tta A Stimpson, Martin, and
Grace Bradley, Vesper, for North of Hatteras.
A r at Havre March 5, Minnie M W atts, W atts. New
Orleans.
’
Sid fin Manila previous to March 8, ship Annie Fisli
llonses, N \ .
A r at Liverpool March 15, Maggie O’Brien, Fleming,

INSURANCE COMPANY

u lle r &

O F BOSTOS’.

T h e O ld e s t M a s s . C o m p a n y .

19,000 Members* $57,000,000 Insurance

T he features o f tlie company are
1. —Iti> e n tir e m u tu a lity .
2. —T h e ch a r a c te r o f Ita in v e stm e n t.
SP O K E N .
3. —T h e lib e r a lit y o f its tr e a tm e n t o f retir in g
m em b ers.
Feb 5, lat 26 50 8, Ion 25 15, ship Samuel W atts, Lermono, from Suu Francisco for Liverpool.
4. —I t s se lectio n o f r isk s a s d e v e lo p e d by its
pa st fa v o r a b le m o r ta lity .
•'5.—T h e a p p lic a tio n o f t h e M oss. N o n -F o rfeit
u re la w to its p o lic ie s, w h e r e b y ev ery
m em b e r Is e n title d t o in su ra n ce a c c o r d 
in g to its p r o v isio n s.
Competent person to do tlie house work for fam
ily of two persons. Apply nt T H IS OFFICE.
Information as to rates can be obtained on application
at the office of the Company, or of auy of its agents in
the principal cities and towns of the Commonwealth.

Have JU ST R EC EIV ED,

SEED S!

33 T H A N N U A L R E P O R T N O W R E A D Y FOR
D IS T R IB U T IO N .

Spring time is near a t hand, and it is time to select BE N J. F. STEVENS, President.
seeds for early -owing. M R . F . II. M OSES, F l o r 
NCmolansxs
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
ist, at Bucksport, offers a superior collection of Flow
er heeds to his customers. Purchasers will be grati
tied with the results, for these seeds will be sure to
germinate under proper treatment, each parcel having
been tested by him.
A New Catalogue illustrated by over one hundred
engravings from living dowers, together witli Plant
List and descriptions of, and directions for, growing
four hundred varieties of plants raised from seeds, sent
free on application to
F R E D E R I C K H . M OSES, F lo r ist a n d S e ed s
m a n , B u c k sp o r t, M a in e.
Cwl4osx

<x>

ALWAYS EELECT TBS BEST.

directly

from th e F actory, a Large

W A JN T E JO !

FLO W ER

Cobb

L ot of R em nants of

B R O C A D E P. R.
S lig h tly Soiled, w hich we a re selling LOW .

T h e R u s h S ti ll C o n ti n u e s a t o u r

c o

FITE EEK COGKTER

B3ASTrORnmEBIATBUBH.

And we have th e LA R G E ST ASSORTM ENT
in th e city.

COVERING- CAPACITY b DURABILITY
EX CEED A NY KNOW N P A IN T . Building,
Painted with our Prepared Paints, if not satisfae-

lory, will be Eopainted at our Expense.

T . E. T IB B E T T S ,

Ham burg
Edgix

Westbrook Seminary &Female College

L ondon , E ngland . Feb. 25th.
ST E V E N S’ PLA IN S, ME.
The terrible disaster to the British troops
E dw ard .
This popular institution for both sexes has been long
in South Africa is the only topic in Ixtndon
tablished and enjoys a high reputation. Its location,
—near
Portland,—superior
advantages and manage
S O M E B O D Y ’S C H IL D .
and tlie Queen’s domains to-day. The af
ment, give it a strong claim to public confidence and
F o r S a le b v
Soinchoily’s child is dying—dying with tin* flush of patronage. T he Spring Term of 18 weeks begins
fair is very humiliating to British Military hope
on hi* young face and ail indescribable yearning T h u rsd ay, F e b . 2 7 th . Board, including room,
pride and it is evident that “ some one has to live on»l take an honored place in tlie world boride light and steam heat, for full term, $3.00 pe r week. For
:• eoinpanioua ol‘ hia youth. And somebody’s moth- circulars, address
blundered.” Toelongate a whole regiment
is thinking of the time when that dear face.wid be
.JAMES p . W ESTON, D. D.
where no ray of hope can brighten it—when
Stevens’ Plains, Jan. 25,1879.
4w ll*
in one attenuated line as a convoy and hidden
r heart and home will be left desolati— because there
is
no
cure
for
consumption.
Header,
if
the
child
lie
guard of a provision and munition train,
iur neighbor’s, take this comforting word to the
extending over a distance of several miles,
ither’s heart before it is too late. Tell her tliat con.
GILT EDGE Visiting Chrds, in a neat
is curable, that men are Jiving to-day, aged,
in a country swarming witli hostile sav sumption
' st men, whom physicians pronounced incurable at
ge of twenty-five, because one lung had been ai. ase, printed and sold at this ofiice.
ages, is a most hazardous, not to say reck
destroyed by the disease. I)r. Pierce’s (4olden
less, manumvre. Tlie result was, as might Medical D b’c overy is a most efficient alterative for sep.
nrating tlie scrofulous m atter from tile blood and lungs,
have been expected, that the long filo of a and imparting strength to the system. It has cured
Trade Mare.
thousand men were flanked and butchered hundreds of consumptives.
by twenty thousand half-naked hut wellS P R IN C A R R A N C E M E N T .
tic E ast w in d s are trying to the throat.
armed Zulus, whose only knowledge of war
is contained in their only word of command, Keep Dr. A. J . Flagg’s Cough ami Lang Syrup at
T w o T rip s H e r W ee k .
hand to ward off trouble.
“ Death to the enemy! ” Sixty officers and
Connneneing Monday, March 17, 1879.
A PniNUrPLF. ALREADY TESTED BV
five hundred English soldiers were slaugh
C O N SU M P TIO N C U R E D .
TENS OF THOUSANDS,
tered, and as many more of their native Ail ohl physician, retired from practice, having had
SOU TH THO M A STO N.
THAT MUST YET BE ACCEPTED BY
soldiers. That these victims of military placed in his hands by an East India missionary tlie
The ice in the river is breaking and departing,
B IR T H S .
formula of a simple vegetable remedy, for the speedy
affording a fine opportunity for the boys to enjoy indiscretion fought bravely may be gathered and perm anent cure for consumption, bronchitis, caj
themselves, frisking over the cakes. Schooner from the fact that they piled five thousand turrit, asthma, and all throat and lung affections, also
[Notices of Births and Marriages inserted free, hut
Pearl, Capt. John Robinson, was the first to lead dead savages on the bloody field, but over a positive and radical cure for nervous debility aud all hen sent by mail should always he accompanied by
&
>us complaints, after having tested its wonderful tlie name of the sender, as aguuruutecof authenticity. J
the way from the ice bound anchorage.
one hundred wagons, filled with arms, mu curative
powers in thousands of cases, lias felt it hia
At our usual town meeting held Monday the nitions, and provisions fell into the hands duty to make it known to his suffering fellows. Actu.
STEAMER
KATAHDIN,
About eight years ago there was discovered and put ,
In South Waldoboro, March 7, to Mr. and Mrs. L.
ated by this motive, and a desire to relieve human suf
17th, the following oftieers were elected for the en
into practice a new, n nple, convenient and safe p rin ci
of the enemy, greatly strengthening them fering,’ I will send, free of cliarge, to all who desire it, Judson K aler, a daughter.
W . R . R O IX , M aster,
suing year. Clerk—Luther Rowell; Selectmen—
In W est Waldoboro, March 4, to Mr. and Mrs. N a Will leave Bangor for Boston every MONDAY and ple for curing disease by absorp'ion irithoul dosing, i
this
recipe,
with
full
directions
for
preparing
and
qaiug,
The
necessitieaof tliecase prompted a vigorous exami
Warren Rowell, J. Henry Allen, Hiram Hall J r; for future conflicts. This unexpected blow in German, French, or English. Sent by mail by nd< than B. Soule, a soil.
THURSDAY, at 11 A. M., if ice in the river permits;
In Waldoboro, Feb. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. William II. but should it prevent, passengers can take Bangor & nation into its merits, until the question was thorough
using with stamp, naming tills paper, W . W . AherTreasurer—Henry S. Sweetland; S. S. Commit has produced a profound sensation in Eng
ly and practically solved.
14V Powers’ Block, Rochester, New York.
3wl4 I*. W yman, a daughter.
Bucksport
train
for
Bucksport,
there
connectiug
'
At
the time of its discovery and introduction there
In N orth Haven, Feb. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. Jam es F.
tee—Osmond M. Robbins; Auditor—Frank But land. There has been nothing so liarrow
was but one object aimed, viz -.—the prevention and
Brown, q son. (Austin Oliver.)
RETURNING, Will leave Boston every TU ES care o f malaria in its carious fo rm s.
ler.
ing to the heart of the nation since the in
DAY
and
FRIDAY,
at
about
5
P
.
M.
" T H E F IR S T D O SE G IV E S R E L IE F .
The Amalgamation elected all but two of the surrection of the Sepoys, lle-inforeements
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading Its G re a t V a lu e n o t a t fir s t R e v e a le d .
Compound Syrup of W ild
oftieers, the Moderator and School Committee be are rapidly going forward on a gigantic n 2 Bottles D r. Swnyne’s
in duplicate.
Like every iu
M A R R IA G E S .
Cherry, 25 Cents.
O. A . K A L L O C H , A g en t.
not he known
ing Republicans. The most singular tiling about
The distressing cough, which threatened serious re-‘
.Agent’s up-town office 271 Main Street.
way of cures of other diseases In-sides Malaria,
scale, some twenty large ships having been suits, is quickly cured before developing a fatal pulmon
the election was the defeat of the foremost hardmanifesting themselves rapidly, being acknowledged
Rockland, March 17,1879.
ary
affection.
For
all
threat,
breast
audlun^diforders,
In
Bristol,
March
6,
Mr.
Elliot
P.
Gaiuage
and
Miss
and reported by the grateful patients of both sexes and
inoney democrat in town, lie being a candidate for already chartered for the purpose, including Asthmatic or ftronchiul affections, Hooping Cougli, Ncftle Gflinagi*, both of South Bristol.
all ages throughout the land, until it has now become a
r Complaint, Blood Spitting, &c., no remedy is so
In Wiscasset, March 1st, Mr. Henry Brown and Miss
lx>th of the offices to which republicans were elect fonr of the National Steamship Line, and prompt
settled questiou that the Holman Pad, intelligently ap
and eftectuai as Dr. Swayne’s Compound Sy Georgie Brown, both of W iscasset.
plied to the p it of the stomach, and worn according to
ed. VVell may he now say “ consistency thou art four of the C'nnard, the latter Company rup of Wild Cherry.”
R o c k la n d a n d V in a lh a v e n .
directious, will cure nineteeu-twenthietlis of the ills
I
have
made
use
of
this
preparation
for
many
years,
a jewel.”
sex is subject to.
having contracted witli tlie Government to
i it has proved to be very reliable and efficacious iu
STMR. CLARA CLARITA, itiier
The following are the majorities of the officers supply 10,000 tons of shipping at a day’s
treatment of severe anti long standing coughs. I
D O U B L E A C T IO N O F T H E P A D .
D E A T H S .
CAPT. C R E E D ,
know of two patients now in comfortable health, and
elected on M onday: Moderator—John Blethcn,
The Ilolman Pad is two-fold in its action. It sends
who but for its use I consider would not now be living.
IL L leave Rockland, (Railnotice.
This
makes
business
lively
in
tlie
gentle vegetable tonic into tiie system by way
R, 29; Town Clerk—Luther H . Rowell, D, 4;
ISAAC S. H ERBEIN , M. D.,
road Wharf,) for Vhial. healthy,
circulation through tlie pores. I t is worn exact[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, hut obituary
Straustown, Berks County, 1’iu
at 3 o’clock, P. M., daily, o f tlie
Selectmen—Hiram Hall Jr. G, 70, J. Henry Liverpool docks, and in all the camps and
,’Iiere needed, being placed over the Liver and
P ric e :—T rial bottles, 25 cents; large size, $1, or six notices, beyond the date, name and age, must be paid
Sundays excepted.
and over the centre of the nervous system
Allen, G, 36, W arren Rowell, D. (2*1 trial) 33; arsenals of the United Kingdom. “ It is tor $5. A single 35 cent bottle will oftentimes cure a for at the rate of 5 cents u line. Poetry 6 cts. per line.]
"• ’leave Vinalh
’’ - 1 for Rockland, Stomach,
RETURNING, will
which pervades the digestive organs.
cougli or cold, and thus prevent miich suffering
t 7.30 o’clock, A. M.
Treasurer—Henry S. Sweetland, D, 60; S. S. Com an ill wind, etc.” It is to he hoped that recent
an<l risk of life. Prepared only by D r. Swayne & Son,
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
E n d o rs e d by T h o u s a n d s .
In this city, March 38, Maria A., wife of Jasper F.
mittee—Osmond M. Robbins, R, 72; Auditor— these re-inforcements may reacli tlie Cape Philadelphia. Sold by leading Druggists.
lyOfl
BEN J. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven.
5
Gnmt, aged 37 years and 2 months.
Tlie Holman l’ad Jias stood the severest and most
Frank Butler, G, 27.
In fids city, March 12, H enry A., son of John A. and
thorough tests for years. It has a world-wide reputa
in time—the average voyage is thirty days
H enrietta E. W ebster, aged 17 years, 11 months and
tion, established-through its wonderful efficacy in all
Capt. Henry Spaulding has been appointed one
—to save the feeble colony of Natal from 4S*St7FFEBBRSTRO3f II eadaciie , constipated bow. 12 days.
C o m m is s io n e r ’s N o tic e .
*
ailments that have their origin in a torpid liver or dis
of the accountants, to investigate the Yinalhaven
In uuion, March 2, Mr. John L. Albee, agedjll yrs.,
eased stomach.
els, inward piles, costiveness, fevers, torpid liver, yel 4 mouths and 1 day.
H E undersigned, appointed by the Judge o f P ro 
Treasurer & Collector deficiency m atter, which destruction. Flushed and frenzied with lowness
It lias been endorsed by te u so f thouean d so f earnest,
of the skiu and eyes.Jndigcstiou, dyspepsia,
bate for tlie County of Knox, CommissfoDen to intelligent witnesses, who will tell you that tlieHolman
At
North
Haven,
Feb.
28,
Mr.
Alden
J
.
Beverage,
their
victory,
the
Zulu
army
of
forty
thou
and nil derangements of -the internal viscera, are cured aged 29 years.
that town is inquiring into.
receive and examine the claims of creditors against tlie ' is the cheapest, the pleasantest, the surest and the
‘‘ Swayne’s T a r and Sarsaparilla Pills.” Unlike
In Thomaston, March 14, Gracie E. Mank, aged 3 estate o f W ILSON SMALLEY, late o f St. George de
The Methodist church is holding a series of eve- sand warriors will naturally attempt to by
t satisfactory cure and preventive and thorough
many other purgatives, they do not irra’ate the stom years and G mouths.
ceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six
evening meetings, and, with the aid of workers annihilate every vestige of tlie English set ach and bowels by frequent use. They keep thusvs- . In Thomaston, March 15, Mrs. A ugustins Vosc, aged months are allowed to said creditors to present and liver und system regulator yet discovered.
teni in healthy condition by arousing the torpid livct ‘ 48 years.
prove their claims; and that they will be in session at T h e S to m a c h th e M o n a r c h o f th e
from Thomaston and Rockland, they are becoming tlements in South Africa.
healthy action and expelling by the bowels and kidm .
S y s te m .
In Waldoboro, March 12, Mr. Norman W . Genthner, Nelson Hall’s office, T enant’s llnrbor, St. George, ou
very interesting.
matter that poisons the foundation of life. Be aged
Thursday, May 15th, and T hursday, August 14th, 1879,
21 years.
Of the ultimate result of this war be the
You should remember that the cause o f nearly all
particular to obtain J* Swayne’s Pills.” Price 25 cen
o’clock in the afternoon, for that purpose.
In South Hope, March 13, Mr. W in. Andrews, of
Our little village is aroused to fever heat over
our ills begins at the vital point, the stom ach; that the
box, a t leading druggists.
Jy36
tween
civilization
and
barbarism
there
can
West
Camden,
aged
77
years,
11
mouths
and
17
day?.
n
er.
liver is seldom wrong when tlie stomach is right, and
the announcement that there is to lie an appoint
In Boston, Mass., March G, after a brief illness, Mrs.
if they are wrong all the other organs are struggling to
March 18,1879.
I f B a ld n e ss or a D o c ie n c y o f H a ir #
ment from this town of some one to fill the office lie no doubt; but tile struggle will he along
Lucy J . Gould, daughter of Capt. John Bentley, of
do the work of the stomach anti liver. We would add
aged 45 yeurs. 3 months und 8 days.
of Deputy Warden, in case Tolman is confirmed. and a costly one like that of the Indian war Exists, or if the hair is gray, dry or harsh, the natural Thomaston,
tliat no human being ever had a fever, fever and ague,
Mrs. Gould formerly resided in Rockland, and was
youthful color can he restored by using “ Londotf Hair
or yellow fever who had a sound, healthy stomach and
Who, oli who can it lie ?
S. T
in the United States. After which we shall Color Restorer,” tlie most delightful article ever intro n member of tlie Baptist Church, having been bap
liver. So long as there are no obstructions, fe v e r is
» IA .N T J r ,A C T T J I l T i : i > B Y
duced to the American people for increasing its growth, tized by Rev. Isaac 8 . Kalloch, D. D., now of San
D I X IS L A N D .
probably hear less of English military crit restoring its natural color, ami at the same time a lovely Francisco, Cal. She after wot da removed to Revere,
GREAT BOOK FOR A G EN TS.
and became a member of the Baptist Cliurch in
A most wonderful work, selling easier and taste
In my last communication I alluded to the cli icism on tlie manner in which Americans hair dressing and beaut itier. It is totally different from Mass.,
alkotbcrs; not sticky or gummy, apd free from all im tliat place. She was a person of excellent Christian than any other subscription book in the market.
mate of the Sea Islands on the eoast, as being un dally with their barbarous foes in the jung pure ingredients tliat render many other articles ob character, and was very much beloved by all who knew EVERY MAN H IS OWN DOCTOR.
her. She died In the triumphs of Christian faith.
noxious; in fact it is exquisitely perfumed and
desirable at this season of the year. But, with all
A Family Medical Adviser, Guide for the Home Cure
R ev . T . H. Goodwin,
les, and caverns, and forests of the West. cleanly and elegantly prepared as to make it a lasting
AN D FOR S A L E BY A L L L E A D IN G G R O C E R S .
of nearly every Disease without sending for a Doctor. humanity.
the drawbacks to enjoyment at this season of the
P astor of. Revere Baptist Church.
liair dressing and toilet luxury.
NO TE.—The reputation obtained by thin Firm has been scenred by the use o f the Best and Purest Ma
The best book ever offered to the Public, and one that
Savages
hordes
are
much
harder,
to
fight
year, we think they are fully compensated by die
terial, and has led to many and varied imitations of their Brands bat only such ns bears the name o f “CUR
can be sold in every Family. For Terms, Territory, HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO,
J . A. TY N ES, A ; PROM INENT CITIZEN,
T IS ” preceding the name of “ DAVIS ” on bar or w rapper, represent their goods.
t 3mo8nonx
and Circulars, apply to G. W . CARLETON &
blessings which flow upon their denizens during than civilized and disciplined troops. They W ilson, N. C., w rites: Rome ten years ago my wife’s M A R I N E
J O U R N A L Outfit
'()., Publishers, New York.
4wl3R
117 M id d le S t r e e t ,
the heated term. From June 1st to October 1st, never know when they are conquered, in liair commenced falling, and got very thin and’ turned
y ; but after using “ Iiondon Hair’ Color Restorer ’’
while for a Urge share o f the time, the citizens of fact, they are never conquered, so long as gra
tlie scalp became healthy, the hair stopped falling, tlie
P o r tla n d , M e.
P O S T O F H O J K A A H .D .
the main are sweltering in heat and suffocating in
was restored, and is now growing benutifnlly.
a single “ brave ” remains in the field, or eolor
Ask your druggist for Ixmdou Hair Color Restorer
W . H . K IT T R E D G E , A g e n t,
dust, these Islands become extremely delightful.
Price, 75 cents a bottle. Six bottles, $4. Main Depot
A
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.
rather
hides
iu
tlie
ambush.
While
all
BOCKLAXD,
MAINE.
13
The mornings are the hottest part of the day. From
for the U. 8., 330 North Sixth St., I ’hibid’a.
Iy3d
14, echs American Chief, Snow, N Y ; 15, Alice,
six o’clock in the morning until nine, about England is aroused and eager to rush to
Joyce, Swan’s Island; Corvo, W alker, Yinalhaven:
Ida Hudson, Carle, Portlaud; Kate Carlton, Thornthree hours, the heat is frequently great, but Zulnland, to inflicta swift revenge for their
Rockport; steamer Hercules, Crockett, Brier Is
U SE
i n s is to give Notice, T h at a jietition lias been pre
always accompanied by an agreeable freshness slaughtered countrymen, the opposition in R o c k la n d R e ta il P r ic e s C u r r e n t dike,
lam], N 8 ; »i hs A Clement, Littlefield, Peuobscot;
sented to the Court, tills 8th day of March, 1879,
John & J an ies, McIntire, Boston; 18, Clinton, ----- ,
and fullness in the atmosphere tliat invigor Parliament is using this humiliating calam
by EDW.VRD H . CLARKE, of Rockland,BankThese prices are for the best articles, when not oth Cranberry Isle; 19, Nautilus. Tolman, Boston; Lake,
SE L F -R A IS IN G
rupt, praying th at he
"be decreed
’
»- - have- a full disates instead of causing lassitude or weakness.
erwise specified or only one price given. F or large Gray, Yinalhaven; Solon, Perry, Owls Head.
..........
........, provable der theJBank
ity as an argument against tlie Ministry. quantities prices will be a shade lower. Corrected
charge.. from "all
Ids debit*,
Then comes a fresh invigorating breeze, which
CELEBRATED
BREAD P R E P A R A T IO N
rupt Act, anA upon reading said petition,
weekly.
CITY OF BOSTON
lasts until the day has nearly waned; so that rare The foreign wars, however successful, ar
It is Obiiered by the Court that a hearing be had
S a ile d .
T h e H e a lth y a n d N u tr itio u s
Rockland , Mar. 20 1879.
upon the same, on the .first Monday of June, A. D.
ly does tlie thermometer rise above 70 © at any inflicting a heavy burden on the natien.
Sid 15, sebs Johnnie Meservc, French, N Y ; Laconia 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at
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Crockett, do; Ned Sumter, -----, do; City of Ells 10 o’clock, A. M., and that notice thereof be publishp.l
time. Then the nights are perfectly delicious, with Weights farthest from tlie centre are the
G rant, Portland; G ranville,Clark, L ynn; N et in the Banyor D aily W hig «t Courier and the Jiorf;
thermometer at about 60©, the heat in all the tiardest to carry. It was in Africa that the Apples 4Pbbl........1.2551.75 Steak, tb..................1 2 worth,
ESTABLISHED IN 1807.
Cooking, t^pk....... 15JJ18, Spare-rib, f lb..............10 tle Cushing, Robinson, Thom aston;’16, John & James, land Gazette, newspapers printed in said D istrict, once
season never lieing oppressive, but just at die Empire of the Ciesars found its fate, after
Dried, & lb...............05 10 Sausage tb................. 12 McIntire, Rockport; 18, (Speedwell, W hitten, Rich a week for three successive weeks, and quco in tlie
None gennine hut w hat has the Name and Trade Mark
raoud, V a; R E Smith, Sprague, N Y ; Allegliania weekly Bangor Courier, the last publication to be Coupon or Registered,20 Years to Run
deans,
Y
W
b
u
.1.75g2.001
H
a
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s
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it.................1
4
point when sleep becomes a glorious luxury to lie
blown in the bottle.
Ames,’do; T rader,N orris, Boston; sloop Island Belle, thirty days a t least before the day of hearing, and that
conquering Gaul, Britain, and all the world B eef,roasts, V lb ....lS g * 8 Poultry V lb
sought after, instead of a pennanec to he endured
Steak
R>...............15520 Chickens.................14515 Ailed, S t G eorge; 19, sells L Guptiil, sm ith, Boston; all creditors who have proved their debts and oilier
For all diseases, such as Rheumatism, Spitting of
Corned, lb..............8510 Turkeys..........................16 Calista, Hall, Thomaston; Maria T heresa, Kelloch, persons in interest, may appear a t said time and place,
Blood, and all Lung Complaints, Coughs, Colds, Influ
The cost of raising Bread, Biscnit, etc., with it is o
whose torments, when over, call for thanksgiving. Is the British Empire repeating tlie ambi
Rockport.
Tongue,
V
tb...................12
D
ucks,......;
..................
12
enza,
Bronchitis,
Asthma, Diphtheria. Whooping
ly
about
half
as
much
as
by
ordinaryItaking
Powd»
and
show
cause,
if
any
they
have,
why
the
prayei
.8 0 8 0 ,0 0 0 OOO and the result fr much better.
Valuation o f City of Boston..
I do not wonder that the inhabitants of the tion of the Ancient Roman? In Hunch'. Beets, ncw ,tr tb............. 021 G eese......................105.12
Cough, Cramps and Pain in the Stomach and Bowels,
said petition should not be granted.
main, who come and spend a few days in the heat great cartoon, a few' weeks since, represen Butter 1?’ tt>.,,..........20522 P o ta to e s,..........................80
D O M E ST IC P O R T S.
Cabbage, & lb................. 04 iPotatoes, sw eet, V*
It restores the nutritious elements which are taken 1Dysentery, Chapped Hai
ed term on these Islands on our coast, go wild with ting the British Bull staggering under his Cranberries tgbu.2.50 5 3.00 Pickles, fF g al...........4OS5O
and Bruises.
from the flour In bolting. No ordinary Baking Pa
BOSTON—A r 17, sells Addip E Snow, Thorndike,
Tolul Dcbl,
S 2 0 .1 5 9 .7 7 6
der or anything else used for raising bread does this.
delight over the enjoyments of these days of rest numerous heavy riders, Turkey, Afghanis Cheese, V tb............. 10514 Q uinces,tgpk........................ Curacoa, Feb 26, via Newport, RI, w ith salt and mdse
PREPARED A.VD PET L"P BY
Eggs per doz....................15 Squashes,
l b ..................2 to-J 8 Atwood & Co; Georgietta, (of Ellswor;h) Lord
M a k in g percentaffG o f D e b t to V a llia tio n o n ly
and leisure; when every ray of the sun, every
Lard,
y
tb......................
lOjTomatdes,
fresh,V
tb.
rid
recommended
by
prominent
Hayti,
Jan
26
via
Charleston,
8
C,
March
6,
with
log
tan, etc., the Zulu appears in tlie act of Lamb#* l b . .. . ..........10§12| per c an .....................10___
F o u r P er C ent.
G. M. RHOADES & CO.,
breeze that fans them,every throb of the ocean that
wood to Lyon, Dupuy & Co.
PARSONS,
BANGS
&
CO.,
Onions, V tb .....................5;Turnips,-t? lb......................01
jumping
on
the
vacant
space
near
the
tail,
VINEYARD-HAVEN—A r 13, E G K night, Pratt,
T h e s e B o n d s a re u n d o u b te d ly th e for 25 pound
surrounds them, bears to them a blessing in in
Fork, (d e a r) V lb.............9 1Veal, V lb................. .8510 Rockland
W H O LESA LE D EALERS IN
M ID D L E T O W N , C O N N .
for Charleston; Susan, Thurston, N Y for
Round Hog, tflb................ G! S te a k ,..'......................15
T h e H o r s f o r d A lm a n a c a n d C o o k B o o k ,”
creased vitality, strength and vigor, which seems saying, “ Dere’s jes room for me.”
Searsport; J R Bodwell, Spaulding, fm Yinalhaven for
R e ta il P r ic e ,
3.1 C en ts.
Drugs, D russists’ Sundries.Cheuncals m o s t p e rfe c t s e c u rity e ve r is s u e d , as sent free on application.
G roceries elc»
What have not cruel parents to answer
W ashington, D C.
to come almost unconsciously to them.
ami Country nex
N EW YORK.—A r 16, sells Mary Brewer, Tolman,
Sugar per lb
I anticipate a time in the near future, when these for, from the time of Sapptio’s mother, who Coffee lb
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, &c.. all p ro p e rty , P U B L IC a n d P R IV A T E , RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, j ■S‘tW»y aU
R
io,.....................
10®20 G ranulated,..................10 ami Tennessee, Metcalf, Rockland; W ashington FreeP R O V ID E N C E , R . I.
laboratories of health and enjoyment will be better could not abide Mr. Pliaon, down to Villi
is h o ld e n fo r th e in d e b te d n e s s o f th e
Rousted & gr. Rio 15525 E x tr a coffeecrushed.. .9 man, Rogers, Thomaston.
I 17 & 1 1 9 M id d le S t.,
W . G. S H IL L A B E R , A g e n t, 1 2 4
passed through Hell Gate 12tb, sch Fleet wing, Gray
Java,
..........SOySS M uscovado,....................8
appreciated than now ; and instead of hundreds, kins and his faithful Dinah! It is not of
13
PORTLA N D , M E.
C ity , w h o s e p u b lic p ro p e rty a lo n e is
B o sto n .
Molasses V g a l................. Syrup. sugar-bouse..70g80 N Y for Rockland.
thousands and tens of thousands will come to
A
r
17,
.PR
Bodwell,
Spalding,
Yinalhaven
for
W
ash
H
avana.................
45g60
Maple
per
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l...........
1.25
ten that the attached couple ride away into Porto Rico,.................. G5 Tea, Japan, tt>...frin20 to60 ington, DC; M onticclloM elville, and Billow,Haskell,
e s tim a te d a t S 3 7 , 6 5 l , 4 2 7 , o r m o re
them every year, making a sort of pilgrimage to
New Orleans,.......... 50 560. Oolong, per It)....25 Q60 fm Rockland; Albert Jameson, Candage, New Bedfor (8 l ! y o u buy 9 1 .10 worth of Seeds or Plants
th a n th e to ta l d e b t o f t h e c ity .
a shrine the most blest on earth, because the God eternity in pairs. Sometimes it is rather a Oil,
Kerosene, gall5S25lE ng. B reakfast..........50,60 ford; John 8 Ingraham, Packard,Savannah.
bu.........................4o
dess, before whom they bend and bow here, sends prosaic sort of business, as in Pyramus and Prunes, V ib ............IO3I2.Salt,
EDGARTOW N—Sid 13, sell II G Bird, Bunker,
1 Seeds or Plants
9 3 .43
Lynn.
Thishe and Romeo and Juliet. Tlie French Raisins, 1-4 b o x . .. . 50|SaJratus,..................... 83
them away happy, and turns none away empty.
F l o u r , C o r n , M e a l, e t c .
8eeds or Plan U
N EW PO RT—A r 13, R L Kenney, Farr, New Bed
P h y s ic ia n & S u rg eo n ,
F o r sale in th e ir v a r io u s tlenonilnatlons by
With a small outlay, the islands within sight oi have a decided dislike to such a one-horse
’ R e jo ic e ! R e jo ic e !
g
Barley, per bu................GO'Pearl B a rle y ,.. ......8 5 1 0 ford for N Y ; 14, Telegraph, Thorndike, Thomaston
1 Seeds or Plants
Rockland bay could be made some of the fines1 sensation. When -Jules and Marie find Buckwheat flour per tb.. 051Rice, pr lb................ ..8310 for do; Maggie Bell, HnlLfm Rockland for Richmond, C A M U E N
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places of resort on the whole coast of New E ng
‘ Socds or Plants
Sailed 14, A lbert Jameson, Candage, Fall River for
per bu........... ...M>fi60 Oats, pr bu................40545
land. Who of Rockland’s wealthy enterprising their parents obdutaitc, or for any other Corn,
N Y.
m e a l.p r b u ,..55500 Oatm eal, pr l b . . ......6gl0
N o. 4 0 S ta te S tr e e t, B o s to n .
M
The Origiual and Genuine
citizens will take the initiatory steps that shall cansc, they will take a stroll nlong the Corn
Ar 15, sells .R C Thomas, Thsrndike, Boston for
Flour, per b b l....4.50gO.OO,Rye, pr b u ...................1.00
My N e w C a ta lo g jie f o r 1 8 7 9 is the best and most
bnild the city, add to jts wpaltli and fnake it tlie
Philadelphia.
Fine Feed, per lb........... 1’3 Shorts', pr l b ..........
comprehensive work issued. It coutoina numerous
Sid la. E G K night, Pratt, Rockland for Charleston:
centre of the greatest place of summer resort on banks of the Seine, and after carefully de G raham Flour, per lb— 4|Potnsh, lu m p ................10
C3
r a v in g s , illustrating thousands o f th e best F lo w 
GEO. WM. BALLOU & CO., Is again in the m arket. Sold everywhere. Sent Eersn gand
Maggie Bell, Hall, fm Rockland for Richmond, Va.
the coast ?
C.
positing hats and bonnets on the grass lest
V eg eta b les, aud also description of all the
F is h , e tc .
PORTLAND—A r 14, Tennessee, Metcalf; Bedabcby mall on receipt of the price.
/I B e a u tif u l P la n ts . Mailed for a 3-cent stamp. To
W A L D O B O R O ’.
N o. 7 3 D e v o n s h ire S t., B o s to n .
they should get wet, leap arm-in-arm into Fish, dry cod pr lb ---- 2go Corned Cod.............. 2 dec, Clifford, and Billow, Haskell, Rockland for N Y ;
customers free.
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The battltrwas fought Monday, but the victory tho deepest ltolo they can find. Sometimes
Seeds or Plants by Express o r MaU/Safety guaranteed.
Napes & tins, p rlb ..5 5 8
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W m .E .B o w d itelx ,0 4 3 W a rren St.,B o sto u ,M a sa
Tongues & Sounds,
Fresh Haddock, pr lb........
fs undecidexl. The result of the first vote for Mod
St Jago.
they prefer a warmer and drier death, and Dry pollock, pr l b - l ^ ’i;
pr lberator, was a tie. The second was in favor of
PROVIDENCE—A r 15, Monticello, Gilkey,’ Rock
Fresh halibut,................ : Lobsters, pr lb..............05
land.
IJon. Isaac Reed. Jesse K . Willet was elected after a carouse, shut themselves up in a
Smoked halibut,pr lb .12 Salmon, hr lb ................
Salt, m a c k e re l,..,*3, U ,:S b a < .....f7 7 $ ..................
SALEM—Sid 15, Bedabcdcc, Clifford, N Y.
C lerk; Isaac Reed, George W. Caldwell, and John garret, stop all the openings and asphyx Fresh
Mackerel,... . r . C a r t e r s / . .NTT............ 35 5t
r
SAN
FR .\N C IS<X )-A r 8, ship Baring Brothers,
Bomheiiner, Selectmen; Otis Miller, Treas. and iate themselves with the fumes of burning
A T T H I S O F F IC E .
giffilO, ship liS ^ S ^ F islifH o d g m a n /fo r A ntw erp
Rev. John B^lfinch, Supervisor of Schools. On charcoal. In England they are not much Coal per to n .... 5 iio<iZ 00'IU f , preXXI^Ll^OO
LETTEK HEADS, P08TEBS,
(not
Liverpool.)
W ood, hard per ‘ ..
THuIrTpr bu........... ...
motion it was voted to l^avoa Ixiard of fire Assess
n p H /w o i
T H O M A S T O N . M A IN E .
addicted to the partnership ip suicide; their
cd .-....* L ./.B 25*tf OOiCCinettfrpA cask..........1 35
PENSACOLA—Cld 12, sch Sarah F Bird, Hall, NY.
Promptly printed a t th b ofiice, 21Q Main Street,groun
JL d lK O Devote, hid attention to tb« PRACTICE o f li£ D I ors "instead o f three, and that the election of the
Solt.p er.cd r,.6
p r r a t f i J h c >20125
W ^M IN G T U :), N C - A r 13, Ringdove, Cousins, ZN »I , f
O i CINE and SCKGERT.
I
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same be postponed until'the April meeting. I be- unsociability of character, their spirit shows
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J. P. WISE & SON,
R ockland, M e.
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CARPETINGS!

Absorption vs, Disease

Prompt and Neat, At this Office.

A larg e stock ju s t received [of th e L A T E S T
UNTOLD MILLIONS SPR IN G STY LES w hich we are selling a t
extrem ely low prices.

FULLER & COBB,

325 Main Street, Rockland.

W ELCOM E

SOAP.

T

W e claim th is to be THE B E S T S O A P in
th e world, p o s s e s s in g wonderful c le a n sin g
properties, and only n e e d s on e trial to m ake
it W ELCOM E to all.

C u r t i s ZD a v i s
BOSTOTV.
-

NEW
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HORSFORD’S
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C o .,

DR. HOFFM AN’S

German L inim en t

Four Per Cent. Bonds,

B o w d i t c h 's siiE u ™

J. P. C0WLFS, M. D„
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50
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IflQ Old P a p e r s J00

CARDS, Bill Heads. TAG3

H.C. LEVENSALER, M.D.;
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G ilt Edge

will attach itself to a string in about
the right condition to use for wreaths,
etc., or when required for lighter work,
the branches which become entangled
can be separated.—Exchange.

This fish is seldom or never taken
with hook or net, and only appears on
R a i l r o a d s Sf S te a m b o a t s
the coast in the dog days, when the air
Questions, suggestions, information, records of
and water are at their highest tempera
M a in e C e n t r a l R a i l r o a d .
perienoe, notes o r articles on any department of flori
ture, and are generally to be seen lying
culture, are cordially Invited from all cultivator*
C o m m e n c in g F e b . 1 7 , 1 8 7 9 .
perfectly still upon the surface of the The follow ing C ure Is probably th e m o st re
STREET, ROCKLAND, M e .
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O
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E
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.
markable* ever effected by any m edical
M c L O O N , A R T IS T ,
sea, apparently basking in the sun’s
L83E5GEH trains leave Bath at 10.40 a. m., after
SHA RK FISH IN G .
arrival of train leaving Rockland a t 7.36 a.m., con
ESPECTFU LLY calls the attention of the public
p re p ara tio n for th e tre a tm e n t
rays, with the large dorsal fin above the
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au
that he has fitted new Solar RootnB in GLOVER
. Patent medicines. 331 Main £
TUBEROSES.
gusta, Skowhegan and Bangor, at Yarmouth with G.
surface, and it is from this habit of ly
of C a ta rrh :
BLOCK, 319 M ain Street, nearly opposite Lynde
Hotel, Rockland, Maine.
T. R’y, at Westbrook with P. Sc R., at B. Sc. M. Junc
The pursuit o f these “ tigers of the ing still a t the surface th a t their name
E R R IL L , EDW ARD, Wholesale and Retail tion with train on Boston & Maine, and a t Portland
I have new instrument?, the best in the world,—Prof.
MHS. J . H. ADDITON.
Druggist,
Cor.
Main
aud
Lime
Rock
Sts.
seas,” as the shark family has not in of the basking shark is acquired.
with trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston
-------------------- -=------- years have been a W oodward’s Improved direct printing Solnr Cameras.
terrible sufferer. I was rendered partially deaf, bad Life-size Photographs made direct by this process.
* » p .m .
buzzing In the head, pains across tho temple, dizzy
They are caught in the large, open spells,
As there has been much inquiry within aptly been termed, is carried on exten
O B IN S O N , J . E .. Druggist and Apothecary.
Afternoon triin leaves Bath 4.25 p. m. (after arrival
o f nil klndB copied In the most elegant style
Any style of Single or Double Team famished at
weak and painful eyes, swollen and ulcerated ofPictures
City Drug Store, 282 Main street.
7 of train leaving Rockland 1.25 p . m.,) connecting at
the art, making them ef any required size.
short notice and at reasonable rates.
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